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MISSION MEMO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

September, .1976
Missionaries.
The number of Persons in Mission overseas has grown in the past year
from 846 to 885, according to a report compiled for the World Division of the United
Methodist Board of Global Ministries by Charles H. Germany, division executive. Of
the 885, some 711 are U.S. missionaries, a decline from 744 in 1975. An additional
45 U.S. missionaries are on leave of absence, most of them waiting for the green
light to enter countries in Southeast and Southern Asia and Africa.
Visas are increasingly difficult to obtain for some countries, Dr . Germany notes, and in others,
such as Angola and the nations of Indochina, doors have closed, especially for
western missionaries . The . Persons in Mission program is exceedingly timely, he
continues, enabling Nationals from Asia, Africa or Latin America, for whom the
The 84 Nationals in service
doors have not closed, to maintain a mission presence.
in their own countries and the 43 Nationals in international service with World Division support range from a Filipina directing a Christian communications program
throughout Asia to a Rhodesian seminary professor teaching in his native Rhodesia.
Even as doors close for service of U.S. missionaries in some countries, doors open
elsewhere. For the first time a United Methodist missionary couple has been assigned to work with the Methodist Church i~ Kenya; the World Division is developing
new relationships with the Methodist Church in the Caribbean and the Americas. the
financial strain caused by the expense of missionary support has been eased slightly
during the past year by an increased number of persons going overseas under partial
salary support plans.
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Hunger.
Agricultural Missions, Inc., an agency of the National Council of Churches,
has launched a $100,000, yet-to-be-funded program to provide legal assistance to
rural poor people in Africa, Asia, the Middle East, Latin America and the Caribbean .
The program will provide lawyers for people who are denied access to land or are being ejected from the land, aid persons cheated of wages or harassed because of their
political beliefs, and make possible short courses to inform rural people about
their r i ghts ... . The Food Research and Action Center (FRAC), a public interest law
firm that has received financial assistance from BOGM ' s National Division, has won
three federal court victories blocking what FRAC characterizes as politically motivated cutbacks in U.S. feeding programs for the needy . As a result of FRAC suits,
a U. S. Department of Agriculture plan to slash $1 . 2 billion from the foodstamp program has been halted indefinitely, $125 million appropriated by Congress for a
supplemental food program for women, infants and children but impounded by the Agriculture Department, has been released, and $37.5 million in funds for the elderly
feeding program, impounded by Health , Education and Welfare, was also ordered released . .. . A bill supported by major religious denominations which acknowledges the
right of every person to a nutritionally adequate diet has been adopted by a subcorrmittee of the U.S. House of Representatives and is moving toward fuller House

action. The most controversial feature of the bill--a target for de elopme t aid
of one percent of G P--was softened and the target modified to .7 percent.
Changing Corrrnunities.
The 411 participants in a fi e-day ational or sop on
Church Strategies in Transitional Corrrnunities eld in San Fra cisco in Aug st oiced
more questions than answers on ow a church ministers to persons in an economically
or racially changing corrmunity. Attendees discussed racism, class, recruit ent,
styles of ministry, the practice of bans "redlining" deteriorating areas of cities,
and fear. Ethnic minority participants agreed a stumbling bloc or t e c rch is
the idea that "transition" is bad--the "inherent assumption tat somet ing is wrong
with a black corrmunity, as Dr. Woodie White, executi e of the C urc 's Corrrnissio
on Religion and Race, put it. The workshop was sponsored by BOGM's ational i ision.
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Sweden.
Church attendance is on the rise, and so is reception of Holy Corrrn nion
and the number of baptisms. Last year some 21 million visits were made to a c urch,
an increase of 300,000 over the previous year, according to the C urc of Sweden,
state church in this land of eight million people. Four go ernme t-appointed co missions are studying the perennial issue of state ties to the church, which is
partly financed through taxes the government collects on behalf of the church; but
no government statement is expected in this election year.
Rome.
Youth of a Roman Catholic parish intent on evangelism polled residents o
slum districts of the city on religion.
hey learned that 85 percent do not now
what a "dogma'' is and don't believe the Pope is infallible, 79 percent accused the
hierarchy of siding with the rich and 50 percent would send their sons to t e seminary--but only so the child could study and save money. However, almost all the
persons interviewed in the random sample he d Jesus in high respect.
Deaths.
The Rev. Marlo . Berger, 79, retired missions exec tive in e ormer
Evangelical United Brethren Church, and his wife yra bot of Dayto Ohio died
in an auto accident July 29 while enroute to their vacation cottage in Canada .... Retired United Methodist Bishop H. Clifford orthcott 85 who sered the isconsin
Area from 1948 to 1960, died July 18 in Evanston, 11. after a long period o ailing health ... Dr. Glen cCracken, 79, former United et odist ome issio ary ho was
teacher, principal and superintendent at Mccurdy Schools Espanola ew exico died
July 26.
Relief.
As Guatemala moves from the relief to the re abilitation stage Churc
World Service relief agency o the ational Council o C urc es plans to co ce trate its resources on the poor, who suffered so disproportio ately ro the ear
quake in February CWS's objectives include resettle ent and cofl11'lu i y de elopre
of the landless poor living in Guatemala's urban centers and t e cap1talizat o o
revolving loan funds for already existing rural cooperati es. T e t ree- ear program will cost $1 750 000 .... C S has ssued a urge t call or u ds or ood assistance to Vietnam, which has been affected by a combi atio of ar de as a ·on
severe flooding and drought.
eet1ng acute hu n need" is the bas so t e appeal
according to CWS director Paul F. cCleary who expressed disappo
at t e discouraging response to date to CWS appeals for Indoc na.
11

People.
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, noted Presbyterian theologian who has been a leading proponent of "liberation theology" in the United States, has been appointed professor of ecumenics and world Christianity at Union Theological Seminary in New York
City. He resigned from the faculty of Stanford University in January. Dr. Brown's
wife, Sidney, will work with the Union community in a program on rethinking traditional styles of work .... The Rev. Dean Gilliland, who has been principal and teacher
at the Theological College in Northern Nigeria for 20 years, is the new United
Methodist missionary-in-residence in BOGM's World Division. Dr. Gilliland's special
area of research has been traditional African religions and their influence on Islam .
... Frances Smith, member of the corrrnunications staff of the World Council of Churches
in Geneva, Switzerland since 1966 and editor of Ecumenical Press Service, will join
United Methodist Communications' New York City staff in October. Ms. Smith, a
native Texan, will cover the Board of Global Ministries and the Church Center for
the United Nations.
Cuba.
Meeting in Annua 1 Conference this summer, -the Methodist Church of Cuba expressed "deep satisfaction" to the Cuban government for the new national Constitution, the first Cuba has known since the Revolution of 1959, and especially for its
guarantee of religious liberty. The church has about 3,000 members and is headed by
Bishop Armando Rodriguez, orie of only two Methodist ministers who did not go into
exile after Fidel Castro came to power.
Media Monitoring.
A recently completed Women's Division project to monitor prime
time television for evidence of sex discrimination has attracted widespread media
attention. NBC-TV plans an interview with Division executive Ellen Kirby about the
project's critica1 findings. Various newspapers and radio stations, the Women's
Action Alliance task force on the media, a television actors association, and a
group challenging the renewal of a radio station's license have all displayed interest in the project's report. The cadre of United Methodist women who monitored the
TV programs are getting calls to address groups about their participation in the
project.
Organizing.
The Board of Directors of the UM Board of Global Ministries elects
officers, establishes committees and assigns directors to the seven divisions and
two work units at its organizational meeting in New York City September 8-11. Twothirds of the 159 directors are serving on BOGM for the first time. BOGM's annual
meeting will be held in Denver the last week of October.
Beliefs. A newly published World Council of Churches' Consensus Document on Baptism,
Eucharist and Ministry will undergo scrutiny this month by a nine-member corrrnittee
charged by BOGM' s Ecumenical and Interrel igious Concerns Division. "There are no
startling places in the document to which a United Methodist would irrrnediately insist, 'I can't buy that' , says division executive, the Rev . Jeanne Audrey Powers.
"But the committee--and we have a highly competent committee--will need to check the
document at many points against United Methodist statements on these theological
questions." Each member communion of the wee has been requested to give a denominational response to the consensus document.
11

Ewha University.
Mrs. C. Clifford Cumming s, presi dent of t he Women's Division,
Peggy Billings, Women's Division execut i ve , and Dr . Marga r et Billings ley, former executive secretary for Korea in the World Di vi si on, r epresented the Board of Global
Ministries at the ninetieth anniv ersary celebratio n of Ewha University in Seoul,
Korea rec ent ly. Ewha, the larges t women's univers i ty in the world , paid tribute to
the World and Women's Di visons ' contr ibution s to the school and hono r ed former missionaries to Ewha, Dr. Harriet Morr i s, Lulu E. Frey and Alice R. Appenzeller.
Red Bird. A new primary ca r e facility has just been completed at Red Bird Mission
Hos pital in Bever ly , Ky., in part with Advance Special gifts. Dental care and
heal th educat ion conducted by a nu r se practitioner and a public health nurse will
be offer ed in t he new fa ci lity. A grant from the University of Kentucky wjll underwrite a community dental program at t he facility ; Dr. Bryan Burdette, graduate of
t he univ er si t y, will head up the program .
Afri ca . The Africa Central Conference of the Un ited Methodist Church, meeting in
Ki t we , Zambia in la t e August, re -elected its four bishops and voted that henceforth
any bi shop r e-elected fo r a seco nd term becomes bishop fo r life . The four bishops
fo r life are Bis hop Emilio de Ca r valho, Angola; Onema Fama, Zaire; Escrivao Zunguze,
Mozambiqu e, and Abel T. Muzorewa, Rhod esia . Bishop Zunguze reportedly resigned immedi ately afte r r e- electi on, but the name of his successor was not available at
press t ime . The Conference created a second episcopal area in Zaire and elected the
Re v. Ngoyi Wakadil o to head one of them ; Bishop Wakadilo was a delegate to General
Co nfe r enc e in Por t la nd i n May. The Conf erence made no statements on political
i ss ues in southern Af ri ca .
East Germany.
Recent events in East Germany indicate the Communist country has a
l ong way to go bef or e it wins any gold medals in the area of religious freedom. On
August 18 a Protesta nt pastor, Rev . Oskar Brusewitz, poured gasoline over himself
and li ghted up i n flames as hundreds of persons watched in horror. He carried a
poster wh ich sta ted: "The churches accuse the Communists of oppressing young Christ ians. " Two cl er gymen later expla i ned over TV ho w despe rat ion had driven their colleag ue to his st ep . In East Germany, religious denominations are allowed to conduct
servi ces but young bel ievers are warned against undergoing religious instruction and
are frequently ba r red from higher education . At local levels, clergymen often meet
wit h de ri sion and ostrac i sm from party authorities. Pastor Brusewitz survived the
attempt on his l i fe, but was cr iti cally ill with burns over 85 percent of his body.
Guatemala.
Bi shops of the Roman Catholic Church in Guatemala have issued a strongly worded statement declaring that the Centr;l Amer ican country exists in a situatio n of "i nst i tut ionalized violence" resulting from unjust social structures. They
ca ll ed fo r extens ive land reform and a more just distribution of wealth in a country
wher e 70 per cent of the population makes an average of $42 per year. The statement
hi t hard at go ver nmental policies and charged that poor farmers (campesinos) have
bee n depri ved of l ands they cultivated for centuries. "It grieves us to see milli ons of quetza l s i nvested in armaments, luxuries and unnecessary expenditures by
both gov er nment and private enterprises" when the needs of the people are "grievous
and basic," the bi shops said.

~ EDITORIALSC!J
the Incarnation and all that it implies
the example of Jes us becomes but one of
The triennial meeting of United Pres- many examples people can choose after
byterian women at Purdue University which to pattern their lives.
drew 304 men and (as Art Buchwald
Ever since the time of Abelard there
would say) more than 4500 persons fo r have been Christians who have settled
what mos~ reports indicate was an in- fo r a Christology focusing on the exspiring and highly successful p rogram. ample of the life and teachings of Jesus
As one report said, if some aspects of rather than on the more difficult areas ,
the church's life and work have suffered theologicall y, of the Incarnation and the
a decline, "United Presbyterian Women Atonement. There are some who say that
is not to be counted among them ."
Bonhoeff er' s Jesus as "The Man fo r
What draws our attention to Purdue Others" comes very close _to this "exis that it ap pears yet another church ample" type of Christology. There is
meeting has been taken over, as it were, nothing heretical about this, of course,
by the same Bible verse, namely Luke and its appeal is that it is the least
4: 18-19, sometimes described as Christ's d ogmatic and perhaps most winsome apcall to mi ssion. This is also a very popular · p roach to the meaning of Christ. But the
verse in some of the United Methodist ob jective searcher is entitled to ask: Why
Women's Schools of Mission. At Purdue this exampl e and not others, say, Socrathe verses became "the Purdue H ymn":
tes or Buddha, who in their own ways
"Live into hop e of captives freed , of were "men fo r others"? And if nothing
sight regained, of the end of greed. The is said of the Incarnation or of the Atoneoppressed shall be the first to see the ment, in what measurable degree is this
year of God's own jubilee!"
view of Christ d ifferent from that of the
Now there is no doubt thi s is a ter- Muslim, who holds Jesus to be a great
rific Bible section and we have used it prophet, even born of a Virgin, b ut not
often enough ourselves. But the time the Son of God ?
has come to suggest, with the greatest
At its recent meeting the United Methtemerity of course, that it just may be odist Council on Youth Ministry adopted
possibl e there are other verses in the as its first priority "commitment to the
Bible related to mission (whatever hap- teachings of Jesus, the Christ, as recorded
pened to the Great Commission in Mat- in Scripture." This is certainly commendthew 28?) and these parti cular verses able, but it is also a t all order. Such
at the commencement of Christ's min- commitment will require the youth to
isb·y are greatly in danger of becoming be perfect, turn the other cheek, go the
trite and killed with overuse. As a rough extra mile, sell all that they have and
guess, they are the verses most often give it to the poor. These are noble and
quoted in speeches by mission execu- high ideals, but they seem imp ossible
tives and leaders of various (worthwhile) of human attainment.
The truth is that at their heart the
social causes connected with the Church .
The net effect is that they most often teachings of Jesus point to Jesus himgive the impression of being a first cen- self as the Message. He is the pearl of
tury blessing on whatever social action great price, the lost coin, the Great
p rogram the Church is involved in at Shepherd of the Sheep . H e is the means
the moment. The ori gin al context, by whom we prodigal children are renamely Jesus' own identification with the stored to our loving Father. Apart from
Messianic age he inaugurated , is fre- this understanding, the t eachings of
Jesus make little sense and have littl e to
quently lost.
commend them that does not also comThe most solid biblical basis fo r Chris- mend the teachings of, say, Rabbi Akiba,
tian social involvement is not Christ's also of the fi rst century.
announcement of his own ministry b ut
As C. S. Lewis wrote years ago in
the Incarnation itself: "The Word be- Mere Christianity: "A man who was
came fl esh and dwelt among us, full of merely a man and said the sort of things
grace and truth." If the Incarn ation is Jesus said would not be a great moral
truly believed, the Christian has no al- teacher. H e would either be a lunaticternative but to be in volved in the very on a level with the man who says he is
world Christ came to save. But without a poached egg-or else he would be the

Luke 4 and Jesus' Teachings

D evil of Hell. You must make your
choice. Either this man was, and is, the
Son of God : or else a madman or something worse. You can shut Him up for a
fool, you can spit at Him and kill Him
as a demon; or you can fall at His feet
and caJI Him Lord and God. But let us
not come with any p atronizing nonsense
about His being a great human teacher.
He has not left that open to us. He did
not intend to."

Sc.hool Prayers
As the campaign heats up this Fall
one of the issues which may come up in
the televised debates between Mr. Carter
and President Ford is a proposed
amendment restoring non-denominational prayers to public schools. Mr. Ford
has said he believes the 1963 Sup reme
Court ruling outlawing such p rayers
was "most u nfortunate" and "regrettable"
and his par ty's platform agrees. Mr.
Cart er has said he sup ports the Supreme
Court decision.
If Mr. Ford b rings up this subject he
will have a disad vantage facing Mr.
Carter which he would not have if he
were facing many another D emocratic
nominee. There can be no insinuation
that Mr. Carter's op position to such an
amendment is based on ramp ant secularism or a disbelief in the power of prayer.
Instead, it is more likely based on the
sensible realization that "non-denominational" p rayers are an affront to the
Christian conscience because they debase entirely the Chri stian idea of what
p rayer is all about-intimate communion
with God, confession , intercession and
petition, as well as listening for "the still
small voice" of God and done always in
in the name of Jesus Christ. Above all,
prayer must be voluntary, not imp osed,
and not for show or ritual. The only place
Christ ever told p eople to pray· was in
a closet, in secret . Christian p arents
should give thanks that this intimate and
personal area of religious faith is no
longer confused in children's minds by
awkward and demeaning association in
the pu blic classroom. That prayer should
again be a political football is an unfo rtunate commentary not only on the
quality of our political life but also on
how much we are still tempted to confuse Christ and Culture.

The cry for development and religious pluralism are inescapable contexts for mission. Above, director of the National
Christian Council of Bangladesh, Dilip Dutta, visits village.

S alvation

is in Jesus Christ. Salvation is for total man . How does one
live on this affirmation, proclaim it
to others and witness it to one' s
neighbor? Isn' t this essentially the
task of Christian evangelism and
mission?
Discussing evangelism and mi ssion in modern Asia one needs to
add here a further proviso . We may
reframe the question this way then .
How ·does one live on the affirmation that salvation is total and
totally in Jesus Christ and proclaim
and witness to it in a society where
one's neighbor-who belongs to
the majority dominant religion of
the country-is a Buddhist, a Hindu
or a Muslim? In Asia Chri stians live
in an overshadowing world of
other
religions-whose
cultures,
traditions and histories stretch ba ck
to 2,000 or 3,000 years or more.
Compared to these religion s, Chri stianity is a comparative new-comer
and, further, an alien religion
brought by foreigners and colonialists. What is Christian eva ngeli sm
and mission in the context of such
a society? What does it mean to
proclaim salvation in Jesu s Chri st

Austin Salgado, a Methodist la yman
in Sri Lanka, is an educa tor, lecturin g
in education and ps ycho logy in th e
Te achers' Coilege . He is this year' s chairm an of the Edu cation Committee of the
National Christian Council of Sri Lanka.
Mr. Salgado is also associated w ith th e
Theolo gica l College of Sri Lanka w here
he is a visiting lecturer . He has written
several short stories and travelogu es, and
writes regularly for both literary and re ligious radio programs.

in a society dominated and structured by another religious system?
As World Methodism 's proposed
" Five-year Plan for World-wide
Mission and Evangeli sm" gets under way, many in Asia will be
asking these kinds of questions, exploring possible answers to them .
Multi-religions and pluralism are
inesca pable facts of life and history
in Asia today. Any program of evan gelism and mission in Asia , has, of
necessity, to take cognizance of thi s
fact and be rooted and contextual ized in and within the tensions and
opportunities and th e leads whi ch
such a situation demands of us.
Talking of evangelism in the
midst of other religions one is often
remind ed of an incident in the book
of Acts . In this in cident we read
about Paul who was on his se cond
missionary journey. He had ju st
crossed Asia Minor and Macedoni a
and come to At hens. Athens was a
beautiful city and in th e first cen tury the cap ital of the Greco-Roman World . In Athens Paul had to
wait for hi s two companions , Timothy and Silas, to come and join him .
As th ey hadn ' t yet come , Paul had
a bit of spa re time on hi s hands
and he decided to go sight-see ing
in the city. Later, address in g th e
Athenian Supreme Council , Paul in
hi s speech made a refe rence to hi s
tour of the city. He sa id :
" Men of Athens, I have seen for
myse lf how ex tremel y scrupul ous
you are in all religious matters, beca use I noticed , as I strolled roun d
admiring your sacred monuments,
that you had an altar in sc ribed : 'To
An Unknown God ' " (Jerusalem
Bible).

Shinto shrine in Japan.
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While the Church is statistically
small in Asia, the influence of
the Gospel has been widespread,
especially through education. In
one effort to meet the contemporary
need for increased food production, the Church supports
the ecumenical Asian Rural
Institute in Japan, above.

In Asia too, th ere are many reli gio us shrin es. Th ese shrin es are
ded icated to di ffe rent god s. But
ve ry often we find peopl e of va rying reli gio ns w orshippin g at the
sa me shrin e. O r so metim es a shrin e
beco mes associated w ith a parti cular reli gio n o r a hol y man. It soo n
beco mes pop ul ar. Peopl e begi n to
beli eve th at th e shrin e has miraculo us powe rs. Th ey fl ock th ere to
wo rship, eve n if it is o f ano th er reli gion. It satisfies th em . Are they
no t rea ll y wo rship p in g an un knowr_i
God ?
In Sri Lanka, wh en o ne trave ls by
bu s, o ne goes past w ell-kn own reli gio us shrin es. Som etimes it may
be a ve nerated Bo-tree o r it may
be a shrin e to a parti cul ar God o r
a sac red temp le. As th e b us passes
the shri ne, th e peopl e in sid e wi ll
turn to th e shrin e in wo rshi p and

pay their obeisance. Or the bus will
stop and the bus conductor will
put an offering-to which the passengers too would contribute- into
the till and perform his worship before resuming the journey. This is
a common religious experience in
Asia , and a moving experience too .
Worshipping an unknown God?
But there is also a deep religious
hunger here. How do we respond
to this deep hunger for God in the
heart of contemporary man?
In working out a Christian response to the challenge of multireligions and pluralism in Asia , one
must begin , as always the Christian
must begin , with what we may call
the " givenness" of the Gospel in
Asia .
The Influence of the Gospel
It is an amazing fact of contemporary history how Christ' s
Gospel confronts people in Asia .
The key word here is Gospel and
not Church . The Church is not
strong or powerful in Asia. Statistically only 4.5% of the total population of Asia is Christian-the
comparable figure for Africa is
20%. Even among this small percentage of people, the picture of
the Church is not a lively one. We
hear of church attendance dropping, church growth almost at a
standstill and the influence of the
Christian community dwindling.
But look at the Christian Gospel
in Asia . It is quite a different picture. Through education , a field in
which the Church in pre-independence days had a crucial role to
play, millions in Asia have been
exposed to the imperatives and
challenges of the Gospel . We do
not refer here only to religious
education- which in any case has
been limited and restricted-but to
education as a liberating force
freeing . and uniting people, and
setting before them the dream and
the challenge of a better world.
Christian initiatives in education in
Asia have not always produced
loyalists to the Church but radicals
and rebels. These latter have often
been the instruments through which
God has reminded the Church of
the wholeness and the radicalness
of the Gospel as against a narrow
ecclesiasticism or churchy self-interest or self-centeredness.
Whenever the early missionaries

"Christian
initiatives
in education
in Asia
have not always
produced loyalists
to the Church
but radicals and rebels."

"Our task is to point to Jesus an b

rn Asia took the Gospel anywhere,
they also took education with them.
When th ey built a church they also
built a school in the same compound . Today, in Asia , as large ly
in the rest of the world too, educat ion is a public respo nsibility.
Churches and mission bodies are
no longer permitted to own or run
schools and colleges, but the initiatives in ed ucation are sti ll wide
open for them. Th e deeper questions that ed ucation raise are all
religious questions. They ha ve to
do with our understa ndin g of man ,
man's stewardship of the earth, th e
meaning of life, the content of human happin ess, quality in life, human relation ships, human vocation
and man's cosmic destiny. These
are all religious questions : questions which have to be answered
together with people of other
faiths, beliefs and religiou s systems.
There can be no narrow or sec tarian answers to any of these. Th ey
ca nnot even be philosophical or
theoretical answers given from
within exclusive religiou s systems .
They have rather to be existe nti al
answers, and further, answers that
point to the common hope that is
in us. Thi s is part of the gatherin g
together of hi story in Jesus Christ
which
the
Gospel
promises .
Shouldn't our evangelism be a
pointer to this gathering together
of history and life?
Take the Bible next. In Asia the
Bible is availab le in all our major
languag
and dialects and happily
in revised and up-dated modern
translations too . Through the Bibi
the cha ll eng of the Gosp I is wonderfully pr sent in Asia . The task
12
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of evangelism and m1 ss 1on are inextricably bound with the ta sks of
making the Bible a part of our contemporary expe ri ence and making
it speak to us in our situation from
both within and without.

Wholeness of Life
Now the ecumenical move ment.
This is certainly a very important
part of the " givenness" of the Gospel to us in Asia today. Church
union is an important part of this
movement. But is it the most important part? " So that they may be
one," is a call not only for the
unity of the Christians but also the
unity of all life. Th e ecumenical
movement is a challenge for us to
discover the wholeness and the
totality of the Gospel in terms of
Asian hopes and realities today.
Wholeness of life is a concept
with which man y in Asia are familiar. Asians are brought face to
face with the issues which this
concept raises for them through the
phenomena universally known today as 'developme nt'.
Like multi-religions and pluralism , development is another issue
which dominates Asian cou ntries
today. A few years ba ck , development was considered to be a mainly
econo mic issue, pointing to such
things as Gross
ational Product,
modern technology (or the lack of
it), economi c growth and the balance of payments . But today, development confro nts us with problems of a differ nt type, of greater
depth and vaster complexity. Th
cry for development in Asia carrie
with it a deep yearning not only
for the amelioration of pov rty and
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the eradication of need but a demand for social justice and qualit
in life . Development, in other
words , confronts us toda with a
demand for what a recent document from the World Methodist
Council called " a life of justice and
peace in society. " For Asian people
this cry has not only a local and a
national dimension but an international and global dimension as well.
At the local level , development
demands a realignment of ocial
and economic forces, and at the international level it demands a restructuri ng of East-West relations
and a change in aid and trade patterns . Development, in short, I ad
u to the imperatives of a new ocial anti economic order, both nationally and globally. In th chal lenge of development then w ar
confronted with a new demand for
justice and for a new pattern of
human relationships . The
r for
development is therefore a cry from
the very depth of man' s being and
demands an equally deep and radi cal re ponse. Chri tian mis ion and
evangeli m has to find thi
response in Asia .

An Unprecedented Openne
The development en 1 is a
visible sign of the unpreced nted
op nne s of Asian socie
to th
Christian Go pel. Toda i th da
for vangelism and mi ion in
1a,
and World Methodism ' pr para tions for it could not ha e b n
mor time! .
Th de lopm nt cri i
onfront
u with a d mand for food , for produ tion , for o ial ju tic , for th
h aling of e trang d r lation hip

a be caught in His saving work."

and for the restoration of wholeness. Can we do any of these without establishing solidarity with our
fellow human beings? We can be
Christ's ambassadors to others only
to the extent that our relationship
with them is right. Therefore a pro- ·
gram of mission and evangelism has
a personal dimension too.
It is saved men who make a saved
society. How do we bring the message of salvation in Jesus Christ to
individual men and women? Th e
salvation that contemporary man
seeks is not merely a religious kind
of salvation. It is salvation for hi s
whole being and the totality of hi s
life, in all its multifarious aspects.
This only Jesus can give.
Here is a hungry man . He wants
food. Here is a man caught within
broken relationships . He wants
healing and wholeness. Here is a
man in dire economic straits . He
wants help and he wants hope.
Here is an idealist. His philosophy
does not give him a perfect world .
He is bewildered . He is searching.
He wants the right answer .... On e
could go on like this. The need is
great. It is everywhere. The Christian can help meet this need , whatever it is and wherever it is. The
Christian can do this only to the
extent that he gives himself to Jesu s
and makes himself an in strument
in His hands/ and in His purposes.
The Christian is one who tells
others about Jesus. Jesus is already
there in the depth and the midst
of human life and human complexity. We don' t have to take Jesus
there. He is there already. Our task
is to point to Him and to be
caught in His saving work . •

Christians who struggle for justice and democracy in Korea meet for weekly
prayer meetings.

miniotry in
minneoota6 north woodo
Robert C. Howard

It was one of tho se rare Saturd ays
in Spring when I finished sermon
stud y, bulletin mimeographing, and
other duties early. What better
prepa rati on for Sunday tha n to go
ca llin g? With an additiona l 300,000
vacatione rs in the north woods and
lake regio n of Minnesota, w here
sho uld I begin? I rememb ered that
there were sti ll a few logging operations w here there wou ld be isolated workers. I headed up the
Echo Trai l fifty miles northeast of
the parsonage. Usually this kind of
ca llin g is done in the w inter but I
was beginning to miss the lumberjacks.
After one fa lse turn and backtracki ng a half mile I found the
camp. Three men sat talking quietly
in front of their "shacks" nursing a
large wine bottle. The o ldest logger
fo llowed my greeting wit h the
question, "Yo u a preacher? Then
preach me a sermon. I' m a back
slider!" I replied that I was glad
to meet them but I usually didn ' t
preach a se rm on the first ten min utes I . met someone. The two
younge r men remarked that they
were atheists and I shou ld consider
that in deciding whether to preach
a sermo n. A compromise was
reached . We talked a whi le. I read
a chapte r from o ne of the Gospe ls,
had a prayer time and then a
lengthy visit. I ca n' t tell you how
va luabl e this time of fe llowsh ip
was. They mentioned a man they
knew who was also a preacher and
suggested that I shou ld come back
and meet him some day. After
polite ly declining a drink which
they offered me from th e big bottle,
I took my departure.
Th e person-to-person pattern of
Robert C. Howard, minister of the
Mobile Ministry of the Minnesota Annual Conference, served as a miss ionary in Burma from 1951 to 1965 .

the Mobile Ministry continues in
all seasons .. . by boat and motor
on the border lakes during the
su mmer, and by foot and auto during the winter. I wish I could interpret the hea rt of this ministry
as it relates to the summer vacationers. The most rewa rding ca ll s
are made together with a lay perso n. Peop le usually ha ve time to
talk and welcome visitors. Th e
term " border lakes" refers to a
chain of large lakes and the lakes
adjace nt to them on the U. S. A.
and Canada border. Here is some
of the most beautiful scenery in
the world.
The Summer Vacationers
Not every vacationing family has
to be co ntacted by boat. Cottages
line the shores of the lakes facing
Easter morning worship in Crane Lake
Chapel.

The church is there. Kabetogama
United Methodist Church was built
nearly 15 yea rs ago . It is situated
on a beautiful plot of land almost
within sight of the big lake. Crane
Lake Chapel is a non denom in ational church located 60 miles to
the east of Lake Kabetogama and is
a part of the Mobile Mi ni stry.
These two church es are the foca l
points of the mission with one exce ption. The Mobile Mi nistry was
conceived primarily as a " one to
one" ministry in this remote area
of northern Minnesota where the
resid ent winter popul ation is two
perso ns per square m ile. We ca n
never lose sight of this rationale
whether in winter or summer.
" Leisure Ministries" is recognized
by those closest to the situatio n as
being an inadequate term . I am impressed by the willingness of vaca tionin g people to be yoked in the
local church program . It is a cha llenge continually to make church
involvement more meaningful in
terms of worship , se rvice and
growth or lea rning experience in
th e midst of a lei sure or vacation
period. From the opening of fishing
season in Minnesota to the close of
school , a period of only a few
weeks, church attendance and offerings in crease 400% or more.
The Long Northern Winter

the water, and one can drive to
th eir ho mes. Frequently matters of
faith and conviction become th e
subjects of these visits. At other
times one is aware of the wonder
of human life in relation to th e
bea uty of God' s creation as we discuss fishing, our families and the
co mmon ventures of life. Yet the
scene -ca n change quickly from a
vacation cabin to a hosp ital room ,
or even to a death call resultin g
from accident or illness .

During th e long northern Min nesota winter,
the
scene
agai n
changes and we are back with t he
permanent residents. Call it what
yo u will ... the inner circle or the
ske leton crew ; church attendance
is at a minimum . It is then that the
pastoral co ncern is for the isolated
resid ent or the man working in the
woods. Here one makes friends
both w ithin and without the actual
church program . Someone said to
me re cent ly, " Th ere are many
whose hearts are in this ministry
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Kabetogama UMC honors Herman
Melheim on his 85th birthday
(below). Mr. Melheim hand carved
the pulpit, baptismal font and
altar candelabra for the church.
New machin'ery replaces mules in
the logging business (right).
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whose work schedule does not permit full and regular participation
in church activities."
In these remote areas we find
the children of pioneers . They remember their parents moving into
the area and "proving up" homesteads which are still part of many
family holdings. There were hardly
any churches in those days and life
was physically difficult. There is a
strange mixture of reverence for
life along with the experience of
loneliness and desire to go one's
own way. There is a gentleness
and a kindness expressed along
with hard work and intemperate
drinking as part of the community
pattern of life. In our present day,
the problems here, as in other
parts of our country, are no longer
centered on sheer physical survival
so much as how one handles huma n relat ionships.
One thing I have learned that is
worth sharing. While much pastoral
calling should be done alone, it is
ofte n a b lessing to have a lay companio n who is known, loved and
trusted . The Ind ian pastor from the
16
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Nett Lake Reservation, Rev. Leonard
Fineday, is my frequent companion
when visiting loggers . He is an ordained Baptist minister who spent
former years in the area as a lumberjack. If I happen to go calling
alone, after a po lite interval of
about ten minutes, the loggers
often ask, " Where's Leonard? " He
has known their kind of life intimately and I am privileged to be
in their company. I, in turn , help
Leonard and have gone to the
reservation for prayer meetings and
released-time religious instruction
classes. My wife has shared in this
fellowship at Nett Lake Reservation
and has also had some health
teaching experiences at the Nett
Lake Elementary School in her
capacity as a nurse. One cannot
single out a particular person or a
friendship or a church service as
being Indian or white for it impoverishes any relationship to individuals,
families,
communities
and churches. This is also true in
terms of ethnic origin or whether
one is an " old-timer" or a "newcomer". There is enough in the
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world to divide us . The gospel of
Christ should bring us together.
In this relatively new area of
Minnesota where the communities
are less than one hundred years
old the differences referred to in
the previous paragraph are very
real and problematic. White or Indian , new-comer or old-timer
Swede or Finn , vacationer or year~
round resident .. . the differences
can create problems though the
difficulties may be masked under
more acceptable terms. There are
exceptions, of course, but these
differences remain a very real
challenge within the church congregations and within the hearts of
individuals.
The thought of unity or being
brought together is beautifully expressed in Protestant-Catholic relationships in the area. A vast parish
is served by the Congregation of
Oblates
of
Mary
Immaculate
(0.M.I.). With two priests and two
Benedictine nuns, their geographical outreach is larger than ours,
and it includes the Nett Lake Indian Reservation. During the summer months mass is said at Crane
Lake Chapel on Saturday afternoon.
During the next school term Protestant and Catholic released-time
classes will meet at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church. Incidentally, the
children who make up these classes
attend one of the two remaining
" one teacher" elementary schools
in the state of Minnesota.
Kabetogama United Methodist
Church has a tradition of joining
with the local Catholic church for
union Lenten or Advent breakfasts.
We meet for worship and fellowship each Thursday morning during
one of these two church-year seasons. Guest speakers are invited to
interpret such concerns as alcoholism or there may be a series on the
meaning of Lent. Our Protestant
participants found profound meaning in a congregational worship
service based on the Stations of the
Cross, led by a Catholic priest.
One of the parish priests is a
former missionary to the Philippines, just as I was formerly a missionary in Burma . The other priest
is a graduate of the Gr.e gorian
Pontifical Academy in Rome. Here
is found fellowship , dialogue, mutual respect and love such as the
founders and successors of the
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World Council of Churches and the
Vatican Council dream ed of and
continue to work for. Th e same
love and trust is felt and expressed
among the laity, the people of the
community and the churches.

Ministry of Contrasts
It is fair to say that this is a
ministry of contrasts ... numerical
contrasts according to the season
or the contrast between the more
affluent and those less financially
advantaged and the other contrasts
already mentioned. The. mission is
supported in part by the National
Division of the United Methodist
Board of Global Ministries, the Minnesota Annual Conference Board of
Missions, Challenge Giving, and an
ever increasing amount of local
support. Yet this is not the kind of
program that can set and meet a
target date for attaining self-support. If there is a validity to the
ministry to the entire area on a
year-round basis, then subsidies ·
must conti nue from a variety of
sources for years to come. The
project began about fifteen years
ago within the Minnesota Annual
Conference. The founding of Kabetogama Church was the first fruit
in evangelism and church life. The
Crane Lake Chapel is served by

contract between the Chape l and
the Minnesota Conference. This
work was begun in 1947 by the
American Sunday School Union resulting in the founding of a church .
Both
Kabetogama
Church
and
Crane Lake Chape l have lovely
adequate buildings.
What of the future? The impact
of the beginning of Voyageurs' National Park, which overlays much
of the Mobile Ministry, cannot be
measured yet. There will be five to
seven years before operation begins . The ministry to loggers during the winter will continue to be
a major concern. Something like the
rural co unterpa rt of the urban
Y.M .C.A. is needed .. . a place to
have fellowship , a place to stay
overnight, a place to meet for
wholesome recreation , and the
presence of a counsel lor.We are only on the threshold of
understanding
the
meaning of
" leisure ministries". We do know
by now that such ministry should
go beyond the provision of church
services and Sunday schools, as
basic as these are. Counselling will
be a part and not so much the professional with a shingle on his office
but the person with a warm heart
and Christian experience, and an
open mind who touches the lives

of those who may be desperately
seeking solutions to some of life's
problems in the midst of a vacation environment.
I have the feeling in serving here
that I had in Burma : the great convictions, the great commissions and
the great promises related to Christian mission must be reduced to
specific situations to meet human
need, obligation , and opportunity.
It is not always ·easy to make the
finest of ideals and intentions viable
in particular problem situations.
Sometimes people very thoughtfully refer with satisfaction to the
presence of a minister travelling
daily in this huge area. When one
happens to be that minister, the
realization comes frequently that
physical presence is not enough . I
value this work and would like to
speak of it as love in action . For
many of my parishioners and friends
who have chose n to li ve in isola tion this may mean following the
commandment, " Mind your own
business" as much as " Love your
neighbor". I pray for the wisdom
to blend these attitudes for I covet
in my own experience in the Mobile Ministry what our fore-fathers
and fore-mothers referred to as "a
passion for souls" . •
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Mobile minister Howard gets a
lesson in operating a chain saw
(left). Mrs. Shirley Sanborn teaches
a released time class in religious
instruction (above).
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Ellen Clark

To a v1s1tor, Hong Kong appears
prosperous beyond expectation , a
good place to live. Gone are most
of the squatters' huts which once
perched precariously on the hillsides. In their place stand blocks
of new government-built low-cost
apartments. A quarter of Hong ·
Kong' s population lives in them .
But take a closer look at the high
rise " housing for the masses" and
you'll often find wretched slums.
This is the case with the oldest and
largest
government
resettlement
estate, Tai Hang Tung. The Protestant and Roman Catholic-funded
Society for Community Organization (SoCO) has been working with
residents to solve some of their
worst problems.
Tai Hang Tung was built in
Kowloon 19 years ago as temporary
housing for squatters made homeless by typhoons and fires. Some
40,000 I ive there today in squalid
conditions little better than their
previous environment. An average.
of eight to 10 family members occupy 10- by 12-foot single-room
flats without kitchens or sanitary
facilities.
Each floor has only two water
taps and a few semi-public latrines
for hundreds of people . The stench
from uncollected garbage is repulsive. Crime festers in the crowded
estate and women fear rape when
using the isolated toilets late at
night.
Nerves on Edge
Since the housing estate has no
indoor recreation rooms, children
play in the narrow access balconies,
perilously close to the stoves where

their mothers cook. With no place
to study but their cramped quarters, youth do poorly in school .
The din of jets screeching overhead
on their approach to nearby Kai
Tak airport keeps everyone's nerves
on edge.
A young man, a cook , poured tea
for me in his tidy flat, while
brothers and sisters sitting almost
in his lap attempted fruitlessly to
read schoolbooks. " Is this like your
Harlem?" he asked in Cantonese,
gesturing around the drab housing
estate.
The government is building improved housing for Tai Hang Tung
residents, but the residents do not
trust the government. Hong Kong' s
original plan was to relocate th e
people in the new estates in th e
distant New Territories, far from
their jobs. With SoCO's support,
the people fought the " urban removal " plan. The government finally relented and the new Tai Hang
Tung estate is going up adjacent to
the present one .
Now the people worry that rents
in the new housing estate will be
beyond their means. They have
sought information on rental rates
from the housing department for
two years without success. SoCO
has backed the tenants' right to
negotiate with the government
over the rental policy.
" Before SoCO, we put up with
all our troubles," the cook said.
" Since SoCO came here, we have
been fighting for changes. "
SoCO started to work in the Tai
Hang Tung housing estate four
years ago . At that time residents of
block 9 were angry about the slow

renovation of stopped-up toilets
and rusty, leaking overhead w ater
tanks in the latrines.
With SoCO's goadin g, 100 residents met and drew up a lis t of
demands, which they deli vered to
the commissioner of th e colon y's
resettlement
estate
d epartment.
When nothing was don e, the re sidents planned a march on the commissioner's office. Three days later
the government announced it would
speed up the repairs. Within two
weeks workers began cleanin g th e
toilets and replacing the water
tanks.
Buoyed by this su ccess, residents
have continued to work to ge th er.
With SoCO's encouragem ent, representatives from the estate blocks
formed the Tai Hang Tun g Peop le's
Organization , which publi shes a
monthly newspaper and spon sors
sem inars at which res idents can air
grievances. Respondin g to a wid ely
expressed need, th e Orga ni za tion
open ed a study room with volun teer tutors; unfortunately, th e roo m
was demolished durin g th e gove rn ment's urban renewal program and
no oth er place could be found .
A Flood of Signatures
Undaunted ,
the
Organi za ti on
continues to tackle th e edu ca tion al
problem . Wh en the governm ent invited sugges tions for a white pape r
on education, the Orga ni za ti on in
one day obtained 20,000 signatures on a petition for nin e yea rs
of free edu cation . On oth er fro nts,
the Organization is ca mpaignin g
for creation of community rec rea tion areas at Tai Hang Tun g and
the elimination of ni ght fli ghts at
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Kai Tak.
The Tai Hang Tung story illustrates, in casebook fas hion , SoCO 's
strategy for organizi ng people to
accept responsibility for resolving
community problems.
" Th e most acceptab le kind of deve lopment is when people move
from their immediate se lf-interest
to broader socia l concern through
a raised consc iou sness," says Ping
Wing Pao, serious yo un g director
of SoCO .
Organizing Hong Kong peopl e
proves difficult, however. " Tho se
who were born in China bear bad
memories of politics," Mr. Pao expla ins. " Th ey want peace and securi ty.
The
Hong
Kong-born ,

time staff and one part-timer. They
spend their time doing the nitty
gritty work of organizing.
" We provide resources, train
lea dership, help arrange mee tin gs
and press confere nces, and strengthen organ izatio ns through sharing of
information and the posing of alternatives," Mr. Pao says . " But the
struggle has to be the tenants'
own ."
In addition to working in the Tai
Hang Tung resettlem ent estate,
SoCO focuses its attention on th e
remaining squatters and on the lice nsed areas . The government permits sq uatters to build huts in 30
li ce nsed areas of Hong Kon g but
most of the licensed areas lie in

Market in the Tai Hang Tung housing resettlement estate, at which SoCo has
helped organize tenants.

who've gotten a colonial education
designed for employment, not critical thinking, search for money and
status ; fifty percent of them want
to emigrate. Then there's the general attitude that, since sooner or
later Hong Kong will revert to
Chin a, there's no point in improving
it or modifyi ng the colonial government.
"B ut even though Hong Kong
people are scared of structural politics, they can be organized if you
start with a concrete and immediate
problem of theirs ."
So far SoCO has assisted in the
formation of five permanent commun ity organizations. With a budget o f only $40,000 (much of it
overseas church money channeled
through the Christian Conference
of As ia), SoCO employs three full20
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remote places and lack basic living
facilities.
Problems resolved with SoCO' s
organizing assistance have been
numerou s: housing of squatters,
re-housing of fire victims, improvement of drainage systems, extension of postal service, repair of
leaking roofs, the paving of sidewalks, and so on .
After the solution of their own
problems, some community organizations have moved on to help
other communities, fulfilling SoCO's
aspiration . Within a year and a half
after SoCO helped the boat people
in the Yaumati Typhoon Shelter
area pressure the government to
resettle them, the resettled boat
people were helping another boat
community get a water supply.
Two years ago SoCO helped the
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residents of the West Kowloon Bay
Licensed Area organize . Th e government had stalled on providing
them with electricity and water,
even after a child had been electrocuted by exposed wires from
street cab les that the residents had
illega lly tapp ed for electricity. Th e
newly formed people 's committee
invited reporters to visit the area
and mobilized hundred s of residents who petitioned the Hou si ng
Department for qui ck action. Th e
res ult : the government installed
electricity and water not only in
West Kowloon Bay but also in six
other licensed areas . Whil e tackling
other problems within the Licens ed
Area , the West Kowloon Bay committee has started a fight for a social security policy for all of Hong
Kong ; currently there is only publi c assistance .
SoCO's employment of co nfrontation tactics to get results has
drawn fire from some in Hong
Kong. A government officer labels
SoCO a " trouble maker." Criti cs
argue that SoCO simply helps
groups to " jump the queue" for
public housing and services. Over
100,000 people are on waiting lists
for government housing.
Mr. Pao disputes these contentions. " Yes, we do help groups
jump the queue. But if we don' t
help them , who will bring about
the change? What happens if no
one pressures the government?
" Besides, we only take on the
neediest cases . In the Yaumati incident, which brought us criticism ,
the boat dwellers had to move
because a government reclamation
project in the area had forced them
out to deep sea , which was unsuited for their boats and junks."
Mr. Pao maintains that SoCO
projects dramatize poor living conditions in Hong Kong and demonstrate to the people that they can
achieve improvements through organization.
" The 'treatment' of the problem
in one area can become the ' prevention' for others," he insists.
A leader of a housing estate committee in Kowloon gives SoCO a
strong vote of confidence : "SoCO
is the water, the people are the
cement. When the two are mixed
together, the cement hardens, the
water evaporates. What remains is
the finished product." •
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homesteading
in zambia
Edwin H. Maynard
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H omesteading

is what it looks
like to an American.
Except that the setting and the
cast of characters are different. Instead of the plains of Nebraska, it
is southern Africa-Zambia. And the
homesteaders are not white immigrants displacing the natives. In
Zambia the homesteaders are native Africans setting up family
farms on land that once belonged
to big commercial farms, run by
Europeans.
In its 12 years of independence,
Zambia (previously Northern Rhodesia) has tried to strengthen fami-

Edwin H. Maynard, editorial director of
United Methodist Communications, re cently visited Zambia .

lies and give them roots in the soil.
The homesteading program is a
part of that effort, and Family
Farms, Inc., is one way of making
it happen. Zambians, Canadians,
Germans, Irish, Australians, Englishmen and Americans all co-operate
in Family Farms. The United Methodi st Church is in it.
L. Malala is one of the homesteaders. What difference has it
made to him?
He did not cross any prairies by
covered wagon , but it did take two
days for him to come by ox cartalong with his wife, three children ,
uncles, cousins, nephews and inlaws- from an unproductive mountain patch to the fertile river valley
near the village of Nega Nega.

Larry Hills helps in drilling a well
to serve a cooperative (left, above).
Homesteaders build fences to make
smaller tracts out of the former
vast European farms (right, above).
A farmer and his daughter stand
in the doorway of their new home.
The permanent building going up
demonstrates their intention to remain on the land they have
homesteaded (right).

Mr. Malala is a member of the
Tonga tribe, and this land used to
belong to the Tonga. They had a
sys tem of com munal ownership of
land , but the farmers among them
all had plots to till and a place to
graze their cattle. During 70 years
of white rule all that was changed .
Communal land gave way to private
ownership and most of the best of
it came to be owned by whites.
The Tonga were pushed back and
back, with a history startlingly parallel to the American Indians, until
they found themselves scratching
the stony soil of mountain slopes .
They could look down to the valleys and see big commercial farms,
tilled by tractors and making a few
people rich .
Life is better for Mr. Malala since
he homesteaded his acreage at
Nega Nega. " The land is good ," he
says. " Here I can get a crop." Not
only that, but he has been helped
to acquire simple implements and
build up his cattle herd. He has
been assigned 37 acres of crop
land and has grazing rights on communal land for his cattle herd that
soon will number 40 head. He is
growing maize (corn) and ground
nuts (peanuts). Some of his neighbors also produce sunflower seeds
and a few of them plant cotton.
" It's all a matter of how you are
going to use the land," says Larry
Hills, Michigan farmer transnlantP.d
to Africa as " settlement initiator"
for Family Farms. " If you want to
have a few big farms , using lots of
machines and consuming huge
amounts of energy, that's how it
used to be here. But the idea is to
put people on the land, equip them
with appropriate technology, and
let them operate their farms · as
families."
So here and there an old tractor
gathers rust while the new farm
operator uses oxen . One of the
talents of George Jere, trained by

Family Farm s as a blacksmith under
the principle of " appropriate technology", is to take the wheels and
frame of a defunct automobile and
convert them into an ox cart. Hi s
bu siness thriyes.
Under the British colonial government, white settlers we re free to
acquire land as they were able. The
pattern became to assemble large
tracts, mechanize the operation ,
and employ a small number of
blacks as hired laborers. It was
efficient agriculture, but devastating to the life of the people .
After independence in 1964, the
government did not force whites
out, nor expropriate th ei r holdin gs.
Many white farmers still remain.
However, large numbers of the
white farmers went south-mostly
to Rhodesia or South Africa. The
Zambian government sought out
the owners and purchased the land .
The farms then were opened for
settlement by Zambians .
The difference? The house where
Larry Hills and his wife Laura live
was the farmhouse for a European
farm. The white owner had 2,000
acres. He supported his own family
comfortably and hired two African
families as laborers. The land supported in all three families . That
2,000 acre tract now has been made
into 14 farms, plus communal grazing land . This means that 14 families rather than three are now gaining livelihood from the same 2,000
acres.
Family Farms at Nega Nega is responsible for 22,500 acres, formerly
in just five farms . On that land they
have settled 56 families-a nd this
means the African pattern of " extended
families, "
consisting of
groups of relatives that ca n number
35 or more persons. Th ose 56 fam ilies include 350 active farmers .
In addition to the 56 farm families, the program has set up two
villages for families who fish the
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Kafue River. The fisherfolk now
have flood-free land for their
houses and · vegetable plots, safe
water wells, year-round access to
the river, and help in marketing
their catch . They may get small
business loans for boats or nets .
Fishers and farmers alike take
pride in their new homes. While
posing for pictures-first with his
fertilizer
stockpile,
then
with
daughter Gracie and her babyMayileni Kalonga said : " What you
see here now is a grass hut. But
we are going to do better. Come
back next year and you ' ll see a
prop er house, built of brick." There
are three farmers in his extended
famil y, and they already have begun layin g brick.
Th e farmers receive use of the
land (but not title) from the governm ent. From Family Farms they
24
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get technical advice, small loans for
equipment or stock, and the opportunity to join a cattle improvement program .
The United Methodist contribution to all this consists of Larry and
Laura Hills and money for the livestock program. The latter, requiring $10,000 of Advance Special
money, is directed by a Zambian ,
Sidney Chilikota. It will provide for
upgrading the stock, fighting disease, and educating farmers in livestock management. So far 96 farmers owning 3,800 head of cattle
have signed up.
The Hills family got to Nega Nega
by" way of what Larry and Laura
feel was a call , as much as any
clergyman ever felt. While in military service in Korea in 1954-55,
Larry saw for the first time the conditions under which some of the
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world's farmers live. A Lutheran
chaplain named Ben Jackson helped
Larry to sort out his thinking about
such disparities. "Then," says Larry,
" the Holy Spirit moved in. "
He felt called to be some kind
of missionary, but nothing seemed
to quite work out. Meanwhile he
went back to farming, and in 10
years he built up a 125-acre fruit
and vegetable farm at South Haven,
Mich, and was managing an additional 900 acres. Larry and Laura
talked it over and prayed about itand decided the farm was in the
way. So they sold it.
Then , in 1967 the way opened
for him to work at Kalulushi Farm
College in Zambia, teaching and
working much like an American
county agent. His two degrees in
agriculture from Michigan State
were put to good use. In 1973 he

The farmyard of one of the new
African farm in the re ettlement area
(left). A sa nitary well provided to
the fi herm en's village by Family Farms
(left, cen ter). George Jere, trained
a a blacksmith under an "i ntermediate
le hnology" program, make an oxcart
out of part of a junked automobile
(below).

wa invit d to join Lee Holland ,
agricultural
m1ss1onary
of
the
United Church of Canada, who had
tarted Family Farm s.
At Nega Nega, Larry has had reponsibility for screening homesteade rs, a process now nearly
compl ted. Family Farms had 296
applicants for th e 56 farm plots.
S I ction involved endless hours of
interviews and visits to the hardscrabble farms in the hills to determine which families would be most
likely to make a go of it. Larry
made his recommendations to a
selection committee for final decision. Once a homesteader was
selected, Larry helped the family to
get moved and settled.
He personally laid out the new
farms, determining by soil surveying
which land was suitab le for crops
and which should be used fo r grazing. He and the new settlers worked
out where roads, shops, a grinding
mill , a canal and a church should

go .
Family Farms is a Zambian corporation, with a majority of Zambian ci tizens on its board of managers. Among the "guarantors"
(that is, stockho lders) , are the
United Church of Canada, the
United Church of Zambia, and
Oxfam , a British relief organization.
The Hillses are on sa lary by the
United Methodist Board of Global
Ministries and loaned to Family
Farms.
Larry's job at the farm college
was taken over by a Zambian and
now he sees the settlement work at
Nega Nega nearly finished . The big
thing is the cattle project, which
will need financial help from America w hil e being run by a Zambian .
While working with the Zambian
farmers , the Hillses have tried to
make their home a demonstration
of li vi ng on the land . It is no grass
hut ; they live by American sta ndards, but with minimal consump-
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tion of energy. Water for the
shower is heated by the sun
through coi ls on the roof. Th ey
roast peanuts and meat in a solar
oven , and in Laura's kitchen a coffee-can burner runs on methane
gas, piped from a backyard pit
where the gas is generated from
catt le dung.
And where is the church in all
thi s? " We are an example of Christian love in all that we do," Larry
says. " If peop le want to know w hy
we bothered to come to Zambia to
do thi s, we tell them. When we say
it is love and when we speak of
Christ, they understand, because of
what they see us doing."
But did they start a church? No .
But they saved one.
As families began to live on th e
newly opened land , a minister
from one of the African Pentecostal
denominations came and formed
a congregation . He was leading services and the people had gathered
poles to start a church building,
but there was no sa lary for him.
He wanted to have a "te ntmaker"
ministry, but cou ld find no work.
Relu ctantly he prepared to move
back to the city.
Then, through Family Farm s, Mr.
Hills arranged a small business loan
so the preacher could become a
storekeeper. Farm fami lies needed
a grocery to buy staples. So the
United Methodist missionary arranged finances to set the Pentecostal preacher up in business. He
continues his ministry while sup porting himself.
Count one small ecumenical victory.
The homesteading activities of
Family Farms, along with its cattle
improvement program, are a significant contribution to the wo rld
fight against hunger and to the
struggle of Zambian farmers for
livelihood and dignity. Such projects of agricultural development deserve our support. •
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In the haste of a steering committee
meeting of people on th e run , a
Korean living in Japan said it qui etly :
" W e would like to tell th e story of
the Korean s in Japan at the same
time the Methodist Community Developers tell their story. We have
felt a lot of support from them on
this issue during Habitat. "
Habitat was the 12-day United
Nations Conference on Human
Settlements held in Vancouver,
Canada, in early Jun e. Other UN
conferences had concentrated on
specific issues : food , population,
environment, women . This one attempted to coalesce around the
broad range of subjects involving
where men and women live.
The conference was confusing and
disturbing because its scope was so
broad : it required a new set of
mental assumptions. " It demands,"
said the NGO (Non-governmental
organization) newspaper, " that the
problems of economic growth, of
population , of housing, of health,
food , water, land and transport be
viewed not in isolation , nor from a
tidy technical viewpoint, but together so that all may benefit."
About 3500 official delegates from
128 nations came to Habitat. Another 5000 representing more than
160 NGO's were present at the
Forum set up parallel to the official
governmental meeting. 1500 media
representatives attended .
The World Council of Church es,
which has NGO status at UN meetings, was also present at Habitat.
Through its office of Urban Industrial
Mission, more than 50 individuals
from 23 nations came to Habitat to
share in the experience. Because
most of this group were involved
in organizations of people trying
to determine their own habitat, they
challenged some of the official
positions on urban and rural living.
Films and talks extolling government
actions around the world dominated
the plenaries of the official conference, more show than tell.
Also part of the Vancouver group
"gathered under the auspices of the
World Council of Churches" were
about 150 United Methodist Church
Community Developers. About 70
came for the first week, 70 more
for the second week.
These "third world " AmericansBlacks, Hispanic, Native, Asian-saw
Leon Howell is a frequent contributor.

left: Argentine planner and architect
Jorge Hardoy . in conversation with
part of the group from the World
Council of Churches at Vancouver.
Below: A demonstration protests the
refusal of the Philippine government
to allow persons from the Tondo
squatter area of Manila to attend
the Habitat conference. Demonstration
was held outside the theater where
Mrs. Imelda Marcos was speaking.

Habitat as their annu al training
event. They came more fundamentally because, in the words of a
" working draft report" on the experience, of an aware ness of " the
increasing interdepend ency of world
peoples" and the " necessity for
broadening the scope of the Com munity Developers Program to one
of globa l dimensions .. .. "
A wort hy goal , not easy to
achieve . What do the rnmplex issues of un eq ual trad e relations between poor and rich nation s have
to say to a Kansas City ghetto d we ller? When asked if he would participate in a demonstration called
because sq uatters from the Philip pines had not been allowed to come
to Habitat, one organizer said : " I
don ' t take part in demon stration s
not involving me."
Within the WCC encounter at
Vancouver, perceptions varied . By
and large, the Methodist community
deve lopers were new to international conferences. They speak English as a first language, or at least
well. They are action oriented. Third
world peop le, not at home in English, dealing with governments
ready to arrest them upon their return home if they spoke out directly,
resisted having their issues taken
over by those wanting immediate
action.
Slowly, at times painfully, the
Methodist community developers
began to see how American their approach was to international issues
requiring subtlety and careful planning.
Nor was it easy for minorities to
discover that they are very much
part of a nation whose business interests and military presence are
perceived as oppressive by others .
As the Rev. Hector Navas put it
during one session: " We who see
ourselves as oppressed within the
United States find it hard but necessary to acknowledge that we are part
of a system which oppresses others."
During the almost two weeks of
Habitat, participants in the WCC
group (including a number of Lutherans from the West Coast of the
US, Native Canadians, and the UIM
advisory board) plunged together
into the events of the Habitat Forum .
One day the display on mercury
poisoning seemed to take prime attention, the next it might be a panel
on the dangers of unchecked nuclear development (so attractive to
28
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Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau of Canada (left) talks with United Nations'
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim (right) at the conference.

energy-hungry third world governments) . Mother Teresa of Calcutta
spoke to a turn -away crowd of thousands one day. The next it was
Habitat superstar Barbara Ward . Th e
casual but intense atmosphere of
the Forum lent itself to di scussions
which ran along beyond sched uled
time, to meetings with peopl e with
similar interests . Address books grew
full .
Some of the WCC group mad e
concerted efforts to mee t with their
own official delegation s to try to
influence the decisions made by the
governments " downtown," six miles
from the Forum .
The community developers observed in their " working draft" that
a " major split developed at the UN
Conference between industrialized
nations and developing countries."
The former felt that past and future
technological advances are sufficient
to solve the problems being rai sed .
The poor nations, on the other hand ,
are acutely aware that "the use of
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technology has traditionally genera ted increasing inequities." The
pressures on human settlements cannot be relieved without using social,
political and economic solutions as
wel l.
While the WCC presence was not
itse lf a conference, each day, at the
Vancouver School of Theology housing the group, opportunities to be
in conversation with people from
various nations with various skills
drew large ·crowds. One day it was
Joh n Turn er, British planner and advoca te of people planning their own
environment. The next day it was
Jorge Hardoy, Argentinian planner
and architect, who felt that " my
friend John Turner" too narrowly
focuses on housing. We must have
planning in close relation to people's needs, Hardoy said, capable of
allowing a city to double in size in
15 years, as many are. Unfortunately, " we are trying to live in an urban
age of accelerated social change
with a sta tic image of the city."

A nd over meals, w hil e ri d ing the
bus to the Forum , sitti ng on the steps
of the School of Theo logy overlooking the Georgia Inl et and toward
the snowcapped peaks crow ning
lovely Va nco uve r, in late night meetings stretching toward the 4 A.M .
dawn, peo pl e fro m all parts of the
wo rld bega n to make co ntact w ith
each o th er.
By the end of Habitat, the H ispanic com muni ty developers and the
Latin A meri ca n Ch ristia ns had proposed a joi nt meeti ng in Mexico
to work together o n methods for
co mmun ity o rga nizatio n and deve lopm ent "whi ch ta ke into accou nt
th e uniqu eness of t he p ro bl ems
face d by Hi spano/ Latin os in th e
Un ited States, Pu erto Rico, and
So uth A meri ca." Th e p ro posa ls grew
out of "a n emergin g sense of so li darity w hich evo lved over th e past
two weeks of co mm on expe ri ence."
Bl ack A merica ns and Africa ns at
Habi tat reported th at b lack peop le
fro m both sides of the At lanti c, in-

volved for centuries in the struggle
for liberation, had " achieved a sense
of solidarity-sometimes consciously, oftimes unknowingly."
A report in its prelimi nary stages
came out of Habitat say ing that community orga nize rs and deve lopers
from Gha na, Zambia, Se nega l, Zimbabwe and the US had " estab lis hed
a means of and a commitme nt to
pub lications,
exchanging
ideas,
strategies for action, and, ultimately,
person nel. The extent of our mutua l
growth and invo lveme nt is lim itless."
Such examp les cou ld be mu ltipl ied . Th e Korea n w ho wa nted to
be together wit h the commu nity deve lopers in te ll ing his sto ry was
testifyin g to an in te rrelatio nship that
grew, not automatica ll y, not always
easi ly, du ring Habitat.
Each day in a special roo m at the
Fo ru m an issue fro m the WCC
p resence-Native Canadian land
claims, Koreans stranded on Sakhalin
Island si nce Wo rld Wa r II , African
urban prob lems, the fea r of neo-

The Habitat Forum was held in hangers from World War II , converted by artists
and carpenters.
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fascism in West Germany, Tongan
is landers being forced out of New
Zealand, the brutal removal of the
Janatha squatter colony in Bombay
was presented to anyone who came
to the " story-telling."
The Community Developers also
told their story. The black struggle
against slavery and racism was reca ll ed ; a Chicano in Texas spoke of
his pain-" Mexican food served
here ; no Mexicans allowed"; the
emerging new pride of the Navajo
nation was described . The Rev. John
Coleman , executive director of the
Commu nity Deve lopers Program,
closed the sto ry-telling by placing
the " rea l" into tension with the
ideal. The real is our history and
where we live, replete with racism ,
exp loitation, colonialism. The ideal
is the hope t hat Christians have in
Jesus Christ. We li ve, many suffer,
in the real ; but Christians a re not
para lyzed by the real because in
Jesus we have hope, and an imperative to act to heal the sick, free the
captives, work fo r justice, the ideal.
Th e UN
Habitat Conference
wou nd up enta ngled o nce again in
the A rab- Israe li q uestion . The United
States and even Canada voted
against the high-minded Vancouver
Statement of Pri nciples because it
incl uded a " Zionism is racism"
clause. Few hard initiatives seem to
have emerged from the official confere nce.
But those w ho participated in the
Fo rum , w hile worried that they had
no in fl uence o n the formal conference, believed they had a useful experience.
Ja mes Sarpei, a consultant in
urba n p lanni ng and community deve lopment from Ghana who served
as chairma n of the steering comm ittee for the wee presence,
summed Habitat up as an " exciting,
in some ways co nfusing, fortnight.
Yet we leave with a sense of having
participated, havi ng shared in the
experiences and stru gg les of thousands of peop le w ho are seeking in
Africa , Asian , South and North
America and the Pacific to build a
more humane society . . . . Habitat
has produced no miracles. If any
were to come out of Habitat, they
would come from folks like us who
wou ld take the voices and the
papers of Habitat and translate
them into action ." •

Eugene, Oregon , has the dubious
distinction of being one of the U.S.
citie s w ith the highest number of
churches per capita and with the
lowest percentage of church attendance per capita. How does such a
stati stic affect Eugene's youth and
their attitudes towards formal religion and conceptions of God?
Over the · past five years, in an
elective junior high school class in
Jewish culture, students were asked
to write a brief description about
how they see God, a Christian , and
a Jew. Th ey did not sign their replies .
The following are some excerpts
horn these replies . The students'
comments reflect to a large degree
their lack of formal religiou s ties and
training as well as some deeply ingra in ed misconceptions and prejudices. Yet, a great many of these
replies also show a freshness and
sincere attempt by teens to try to
understand, to search for answers in
our computerized, racing world .
" Somehow I knew that you were
going to ask that question . I know
SQ little about God . To me he is
someone I can talk to when I have
problems. My relationship with God

"I don't know
what God is
and,
if I don't know,
I can't say."

WHAT TEENS
fHINKOFGOD
Robert E. Rubinstein

is not too good, however, because
when I am happy and nothing is
bothering me I forget about him . I
think people have made silly rules
in r"eligion such as 'Thou shall not
say the Lord 's name in vain,' and
' You shou ld love God more than
Robert E. Rubinstein is a teacher at
Roosevelt Jun ior High School in Eugene,
Oregon , and a writer.

ious

anyone else in the world .' How ca n
you love someone so much when
you've never seen him , heard him,
or come in contact with him at all ?
Sometimes I feel that reli gio us people are that way (religious) becau se
th y want to play it safe . If th ere
is a God and they believe in him ,
th en they wi ll go to Heaven . But,
if there isn ' t one, then th ey haven't
lost too much anyway."
" What God means to me is life
and love. It means creating and
dying and reincarnating into a hi gher
or lower SC'lf. I love God' s creation
and I don 't wish to change it by
polluting his beauty and li fe . I hate
man for disturbing life: how it is
and will be. If man does cha nge the
wor ld by killing and polluting, then
there wi ll be no world left to live in.
Everything wi ll be dead ."
" I believe in God very strongly.
I don' t see how other people can
say there isn't a God. I think there
is a God by just looki ng arou nd uslike when you look at the human
body and trees and the universe. I
think God is love, peace, and security. I al so believe that the Messiah
has already co me and that he is al-
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'1 believe in God
very strongly.
I don't see how
other people
can say there
isn't a God."

most ready to return again to take
the people who believe in Him to
Heaven."
" I don' t believe in God because
I don' t like the idea of havin g a
superior ruler. I do know that I
can't have a lot of things for my
family. I don't go around crouching
on my knees asking."
"God is not an actual thing. There

1s no super- hum an thirty miles up in
the sky watching over us. Man
created God because he can ' t live
with th e kn ow ledge that he is th e
mos t intelli ge nt and most d eveloped
thin g on hi s sma ll world ."
" God mean s a lot of things to me.
He means love, happiness, joy, peace
of mind , and a lot of indescribable
thi ngs. To me, he is kind and loves
all thin gs and hates nothing but sin .
Actually, Jes us means more to me
now. I thin k of getting to God
through Jesu s."
" I think Go d is a great man .
He, through Jes us, brings more and
more people to him ."
" He is a friend to me and , if I
need help, all I have to do is pray
and he wi ll help me. He is also
someone I can trust and believe in.
He means love and understanding,
wh ich so metimes parents ca n' t give
you. And I know that he ·will protect me from evi l if I ask Him ."
" God is something that is just out
there. He's just there. He can ' t help
you ."
" I don ' t know what God is and ,
if I do n' t know, I can't say. I don't
think God is a man, or a great being

"Man created God
because he can't
live with the
knowledge that
he is the most
intelligent and
most developed
thing in his
small world."

ath eist. He is mostly an imaginary
fi gure. I don ' t know if he is real or
no t. Th e reason s fo r my bein g an
ath eist are ve ry lon g and drawn out
(some oth er tim e)."
" God to me is a rul er o f earth,
but around school you hear people
usin g it like ' God!!!'"
" God : I think of Zeu s."
" God is a thing that most pe ople
wi ll lay their life down for and still
nobody reall y does know its form ."
" Something that people have
created in their head to help th em
conquer fear."
" At this point in my life I do not
have a 'God' for myself. I' m kind
of hazy on my theory of how the
world , etc. , got started , but it d efinitely has room for somethingsomething like that. "
" God is my savior and he' s wonderful!"
" God to me is my fath er. Dad and
God are my fathers . That is th e way
it is for my father and so I go along
with it. At night, I even talk to God .
I guess you could call me a God
freak! In other words , I have a very
good relationship with God ."
" God : ?"

''God to me
is my father.
Dad and God
are my fathers."

that watches over us all, but if it ·is

Christians and Jews

a man, whoever created him is pretty
male chauvinistic!"
" God is non-existe nt. He's something man made up to exp lain something they couldn't explain any other
way."
" 1 think God is not true. I think
people waste time and money believing in God. I am kind of an

Teen feelings and conceptions of
God vary widely-even in this small
sa mplin g.
When students have to distinguish
between types of religious beliefs,
even more confused and varied answers result.
When asked, " What's a Christian?," many students are not certain
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''A Christian is
someone who
believes in God
and loves him . . .

''A Christian is
a person who
believes in God.

A Jew is a man
living in Israel."

A Jew is one
of God's
chosen people."

that Catholics are Christian . Few
know what the difference is between
a Catholic and a Protestant. If teens
do belong to one church , they show
little knowledge, or tolerance, for
another church's beliefs.
If the students are questioned
about Jews and Judaism, many draw
a complete blank. They've heard
the word " Jew," but have no concept of what a Jew is, or how he or
she differs from a Christian . Often,
some of the prejudicial folk beliefs
crop up about Jews having horns,
being miserly, associating with the
Devil , being damned to roast in
Hell , and having the identifying
" long nose." Israel has had a positive influence on students relating
to the Jewish people.
The following are students' comments on Christians and Jews:
" A Christian? Well, Christians are
very spread out in this world. They
aren't as proud of their religion as
the Jews and they don' t always stick
together when there are problems
(at least as much as the Jews always are) .. . . A Jew is one who is
the closest to his religion . They are
always helping each other out ; for
instance, in the kibbutz, the Jewish
people . help each other in every
single thing. "
" A Christian is a person who believes in God . A Jew is a man living
in Israel."
" A Christian is someone who believes in Christ. Christians are people
who have a fellowship with God or
Jesus .... A Jew is a human being."
"A Christian is one who believes
32
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in God as the creator, and Jesus as
his son . . . . A Jew to me means a
person of the Jewish belief. A group
of people who have suffered many
hardships. Unfortunately, I don' t
know very much Jewish history,
which is one of the main reasons
for taking this class(duh!) ."
" A Jew is someone who li ves on
earth and has a certain religion ....
A Christian is someone who lives on
earth and has a certain religion. "
" Christian : I think of this-'She's
a good Christian woman!. ' ... Jew:
I think of a Jewish person. "
" A Christian is someone who
loves God . . .. A Jew is a person
who steals money, has a big nose
and will go to Hell!"
" I don' t think Christians can be
generalized, or, for that matter, you
can ' t generalize any group of people. A Christian is a normal person
who goes to a different church than
a Jew. Christians and Jews have different ideas, I think ."
" A Christian worships Jesus Christ.
... The reason I am in this class is
to find out what a Jew is other than
someone who celebrates Hannukah. "
" A person who follows the teachings of Christ. . . . A Jew is the
follower of the Hebrew religion (big
nose, dark, greedy, super-religious,
sissyish, studious) ."
" A Christian is someone who believes in God . .. . Jews are people
who don ' t believe in God."
"A person that believes in Christ
and that he wi 11 free them of their
sins .. . . A Jew is a person of a
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''A Christian
loves God and
will go
to heaven.

A Jew?
I never met one."

certain religion that had to flee from
certain countries during the Second
World War with Hitler."
" A Christian is a person that believes in God and tries to preach
about it. Some just go out in public
and scream out the Bible, which I
think is very wrong . . .. Many Jews
are very religious."
" A Christian is someone who
believes in the Pope and goes with
strict rules of the Church . . . . I
don' t know what a Jew is."
" Somebody that believes in God
(I think) and whose life is centered
around It and the Holy Bible . .. .
I don' t really know, but a Jew might
just be another Christian with a different name and id ol. "
"A Christian is someone who believes in God and loves him . .. . A
Jew is one of God' s chosen people."
" A Christian loves God and will
go to Heaven . . . . A Jew? I never
met one."
Most of the students who take this
class are not Jewish . In fact, there
is only one small synagogue with a
congregation of 105 families in
Eugene . Perhaps, these teen opinions
would be more knowledgeable and
sophisticated if these teens lived in
a big city-and , then again , perhaps,
the same confusion and prejudice
would exist.
These teens are part of the next
generation . How will their upbringing and beliefs affect formal religion? How will they add to or reduce the prejudice and misconceptions that have existed for the last
2,000 years? •
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Belly dancing? Actually it is good
for the muscles, she says, and after
abdominal surgery she needed
something. Though she does not
" perform," she takes the exercise
regularly at classes where she also
studies modern dance and yoga.
So Thelma Adair could perhaps
merit introduction as the first
known belly dancer to serve as
moderator of the United Presbyterian Church. But as she goes around
filling engagements, more people
will likely introduce her as the first
black woman to hold the office.

United Presbyterians, only three
per cent black, have twice before
elected black moderators, and once
before chose a woman, but Dr.
Adair was the first who demonstrated that someone carrying both
handicaps, as traditional wisdom
has judged handicaps, could prevail.
It took four ballots, lasting till
just past midnight on the first day
of the General Assembly, but she
defeated her two male and two female opponents, and now ranks as
what United Presbyterians often
call the titular head of the church.
The office carries no salary and lasts
only one year, to be followed by a
year chairing the General Assembly
Mission Council. But it does have
symbolic importance and provides
a platform from which to speak out
on issues of importance to the
church .
So the commissioners meeting in
Baltimore placed a black woman in

the distinguished tradition reaching
back to 1789 w hen the first General Assembly convened with the
moderator's gavel held by President
Joh n Witherspoon of Prin ce ton ,
also known to history as the only
clergyman to sign th e Declaration
of Independence.
" So far as bla cks and wom en
have been excluded groups, my
election probably signals some
movement in terms of acceptance ,"
says Dr. Adair. " But I hope I w as
elected because I had demonstrated
in service the skills that are needed
in a leader."
Her skills had in fact been often
used for the church-as an executive on the national United Pres byterian staff, in voluntary posts o f
New York Presbytery and Synod , as
president of Black Presbyteri ans
United and in such ecum eni ca l
agencies as Church Women United.
She has a commitment to th e
church that goes ba ck to her No rth
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Carolina childhood , and gives her a
confid ence th at th e m essage of the
church will continue to meet the
needs of peopl e. " Herita ge and
hope will be the them es I emphasize in speaking this year as moderator," she told her home congregation , Mt. Morris Presbyterian
Church in Harlem , where .she is a
ruling elder and her husband the
pastor.
Though not ordained herself, she
can stand tall in the pulpit and deliver a message of evangelical
fervor . With her slender build ,
erect posture, high forehead and
hair combed up in a modified Afro ,
she appears taller than she really is .
But even at five feet, five inches
she is a bit taller than her husband ,
who is more given to width and ,
with his robe and bald spot, calls
to mind drawings of those medieval
monks who made it a point to enjoy life .
When Thelma Adair speaks of
heritage, she is thinking not so
much of Presbyterian doctrine or
forms of church order, but of ways
the church has served people. And
as both a professional educator and
a black woman personally indebted
to church schools, she inevitably
thinks of the church's ministry in
education.
Born in the village of Iron Station, near Lincolnton in the North
Carolina piedmont, she grew up as
the daughter of a Baptist minister,
now retired , who also served as a
school principal. She, her sister and
their four brothers, had "the advantage of parents who were excellent role models and had a sense
of commitment and dedication ."
" It was a strong family with
standards and expectancies," she
says, and the six children came to
hold enough degrees to supply a
small college. Two of the brothers
became dentists and two doctors,
while three also earned theology
degrees and received ordination .
Dr. Adair's sister is a school principal.
In an education-conscious family,
young Thelma was reading at 3 and
going off at 15 to Barber-Scotia, a
Presbyterian junior college in Con cord, N .C. (now - four-year) . At 18
she finished the Methodist Bennett
College at Greensboro, where behavior expectancies were also high
and she could not go downtown
without a hat and white gloves.
34
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"Heritage and hope will be the themes I emphasize in speaking this year as
moderator."
Three years of teaching in small
schools followed, and marriage to
Eugene Adair, a Presbyterian minister from South Carolina . She became a Presbyterian after they had
been married in a Baptist church
by her father and a brother. Then
in 1942 they went to New York for
him to study a year at Union Theological Seminary and her across
the street at Teachers College,
where she eventually got her doctorate.
Instead of returning South as
planned, they accepted an invitation to take over a large Presbyterian church building that stood
vacant in the center of Harlem following a white exodus. They have
since moved into a nearby brownstone, but initially they had an
apartment in the church . And there
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they began building the congregation they continue to serve. It has
fluctuated in membership with the
perpetual migration pattern of inner city people moving out and
newcomers moving in , but now
numbers a little under 400, some
of them friends the Adairs had
known down South .
Ministering to a small congregation of limited resources, Dr. Adair
explains, her husband has always
drawn a minimum level salary, and
she has worked to supplement the
family income. She has held a variety of jobs, but is now a professor of early childhood education at
Queens College in the City University of New York. Last spring she
also taught a course at Princeton
Theological Seminary dealing with
Christian education in an urban

tting. nd she has b n a visiting
prof or at other institutions.
Dr. Adair is a woman who likes
to put things togeth r, to se the
parate pie ces of life oming into
an interlocking unity or patt rn .
" You n ver know how the fruits of
m1 ion ar go ing to be reap d,"
sh observes, but she has had ocasion to see a few circles com-

p!

t

d.

fter the Civil War, she recounts
by way of example, one of the
" colored " members from the First
Pr byterian Church of Baltimore
stablished a school for freed slaves
in Georgia, where Mr. Adair's
grandparents
and
great-grandmother took their first steps toward
th liberation afforded by literacy.
Then while Dr. Adair was in Baltimore winning election as moderator of th General Assembly, present with h r and her husband were
Adair grandchildren- a connection
linking si generations.
Dr. Adair also speaks of the mission impulses that went from the
United States to blacks in the Caribbean and from there to Africa .
Then back from African Christians
came a floor-length gown she wore
on the night of her election , a reminder of her African heritage sent
by Professor Kofi Opoku of the
University of Ghana, who had
visited the Adairs in Harlem last
winter.
Life itself is a unity that needs
to be held together, Dr. Adair believes as an educator especially
concerned with young children .
While city life has vitality and excitement to enrich the lives of children , she says, it is also a fragmented life. To hold together the
values of rural and urban settings,
she sent her three children-one
son now a doctor, one son a college student, a daughter who is a
teacher married to an artist in
Haiti-back to their grandparents
for summers close to growing crops
and animals and life patterns that
continued in steadier unities.
Education, in Dr. Adair's view, is
an unbroken process beginning
with " the birth cry" and continuing
throughout life. The church , she
feels, should play an active role in
this process, serving as an educational experience in itself, a provider of special kinds of education
and an advocate for better education in the larger society.

" Th
church has a continuin g
role in edu ca tion , though it is a
changi ng rol e," she says. Reali sti call y fa cing th e finan cial limitations
that restrict church operation of
school s and colleges, she nonetheless believes that the church should
be putting signifi cant sum s into
" vanguard " programs to answer
needs not met otherwise. At Balti more she to ok th e floor to argue
again st a motion to cut off support
for some minority institutions . The
vote there went against her po sition, but she is continuing to voice
the claim of these schools on the
church . (Barber-Scotia was one of
two
minority
colleges
whose
church support was eliminated as
a result of the assembly action .)
" In my lifetime or the lifetime
of my children , not all people will
be able to find in the public schools
and large public institutions of
higher education the kind of opportunities they need ," she says.
" The church has a role in providing alternatives ."
She thinks naturally of institutions l ike Barber-Scotia that fill a
special p lace in the lives of ethnic
groups coming out of an experience of discrimination . But at the
same time she calls for the church
to undertake such ministries as education for pre-schoolers and the
ha ndicapped , as well as to continue providing scholarships needed
in building a " leadership cadre" for
church mission work.
As moderator of the United Presbyterian Church, Dr. Adair would
of course like to see the church itself held together in unity. She ap plauds work for social justice and
contends that " the church has not
retreated at all ." But she likewise
hopes the church can put such
emotional and divisive incidents as
the Angela Davis grant behind it,
and move forward in a way that
will be " hea ling." Though she considers it unrealistic to expect total
approval of the church 's program ,
she hopes it can be carried out in
a way that will bring the support
of most members.
On the current controversy regarding ordination of homosexuals,
Dr. Adair supports the decision of
the New York Presbytery to ask advice from the General Assembly,
and the Assembly's decision to advise against it "at the present time"
but to set up a task force for a

two-year study. Together with th e
Ad visory Council on Church and
So ciety, she is naming the members of th e ta sk force .
" I believe that this study will give
tim e for a redu ction of some of th e
tension s around the discussion ,"
she says. " I envi sion a wise deci sion on the basis of an inform ed
majority opinion ."
Beyond kee pin g her own church
in unity, Dr. Adair's hope al so includes overcoming a division in th e
Presbyterian family that dates to
the days of slavery. Speaking to the
Mt. Morris congregation after her
ele ction , she showed the two
crosses worn by the moderator as
symbols of the United Presbyterian
Church of North America and the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.,
merged in 1958. " My hope," she
said , " is that soon we can add the
third cross representing the Southern Presbyterian Church ."
For Dr. Adair, the heritage and
the hope come together in a unity
of faith . •

Tra cy Early

11ill

kannad4
Atlanta, Georgia has become
much publicized in recent months
as a result of being the national
campaign headquarters of a certain
oft-smiling former governor. The
city is somewhat less well known
as the headquarters for the Atlanta
Association for International Education , Inc., an organization which
expects to have three staff persons, but right now has only one,
Dr. Will Kennedy.
AAIE , as it is known, is not a
think-small outfit. It seeks nothing
less than a " just and sustainable
society" for all people and it hopes
to start by getting " cadres" of Atlantans to think globally about
world issues, especially hunger and
development. In a recent interview,
Kennedy said he believes that one
way to do this is to offer Ameri-
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"We have to figure out how we can connect what is happening globally with
what we do as Christians locally...."
cans an intercultural experience
that goes '" beyond politeness" to
asking the tough questions of how
people .on this planet are dependent on each other.
Kennedy offers the illustration
of an American meeting someone
from West Africa for the first time
and learning about plaintain , a ba sic
food staple of that area. Most intercultural exchanges might go only
so far as finding out what plaintain
tastes like and what it looks like .
But the kind of development education Kennedy is after would pursue the African visitor with more
questions : where does plaintain
come from?. It comes from farms
in the interior. ls it expensive? No,
but it is going up in price. Why?
Because farms which once planted
plaintain are now planting cocoa .
Do people in West Africa like
cocoa? Not at all. Who bu ys it? It
goes to places like Hershey, Pennsylvania .
" We increasingly have our ordinary Christian experiences with
people who are like us," says Dr.
Kennedy. "We are living as Christians in homogeneously local con36
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gregations in relati ve ly comfo rtab le
denominations. But we need to
understand what th e Third World
is saying and we have to figure ou t
how we can conn ect what is happening globally with what we as
Atlanta-area Chri sti ans ca n do locally-how we vo te, how we invest, what foods we buy, how much
we are influenced by advertising,
w hat changes we need to make in
our life styles."
Kennedy believes that Atlanta
offers in creasi ng opportunities for
inter-cultural
exchanges because
more international visitors are making a point of visiting the city. Atlanta is also the hom e of two of
the most well-known symbo ls of
America-the late Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., and , on a different level ,
Coca Cola .
An ordained mini ster of the
Southern Presbyterian Church, who,
nevertheless, received much of hi s
education at such United Methodist-related schools as Wofford Col lege and Duke University, Kennedy
comes to his new work after sixand-a-half years in Geneva as head
of the World Council of Churches
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office of ed ucat ion . Th ere he was
involved in development education
(" not a term then used in the
U.S. ") with the well-known Latin
Ame ri ca n educator Paulo Freire. He
says his World Council experience
forced him to ask the question :
" How can I grow up as a so uthern ,
w hite, middle-class American without feeling guilty for an id entity
th at is min e yet not have that
identity close off experiences with
other Christians of the world?"
American ch urches, he feels, just
as other churches, tend to do their
theology within "a captive context"
that is divorced from the life experiences of Christians in poor nations. He hopes hi s program in Atlanta will help Christians en large
their thinking about world problems.
At the present this means two
co urses on " issues in hunger" in
the In stitute for Church Ministries
program at Candler School of Theo logy and also a series of "dialogue retreats" for loca l pastors and
lay leaders. Financial support is
being provided by severa l denominational agencies, including the
Education and Cultivation Division
of the UMC Board of Global Ministries.
For the future Dr. Kennedy sees
AA IE as a " research and development experiment" to help Churches
learn how to ed ucate ch urch people abo ut international issues. He
hopes to build a broader ecumeni ca l base for the project, and add a
Third World researcher to provide
continui ng expertise for specia l
program emphases. A film ca lled
" Double Feature" is in the works.
It is about a group of Americans
who visit Mexico and a group of
Mexicans who visit Georgia and the
cu ltural ste reotypes each group enco unters.
Dr.
Kennedy
believes
the
churches must move beyond the
traditional charity motivation and
personal remedial mini stries to a
deeper analysis of such world problems as ecology, the continuing oil
cri sis, persistent hunger and militarism. " We must ask how Christians in America ca n work together
and responsib ly with those of other
parts of the world toward a just
and sustainable society for everyone." •

-Charles E. Brewster
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In times past, the small South
American country of Uruguay was
called the Switzerland of the Americas. Today, many people call it the
land of agony, or the country in
ruins .
''My country is a concentration
camp," says a resident of the capital
city, Montevideo.
In the interior, the upper classes
see with different eyes . " Going to
Montevideo is no longer attractive,"
they say. " The city is dirty. There
are disturbances and police problems at every turn . Everything is as
expensive as here. But here, at least
we eat meat. In Montevideo you
run the risk of assault from the evergrowing mass of poor people."
Uruguay-officially,
Republica
Oriental del Uruguay-lies on the
Atlantic between the colossi of
Argentina and Brazil. Its popu lation
of three million , all Spanish speaking, is only ten percent mestizo and
90 percent of European stock, mostly Spanish and Italian. Of the total
population, half live in Montevideo,
and another 30 pe rcent in other
cities. This high percentage of people living in the cities creates an
economic imbalance because city
dwellers derive their livelihood
mainly from public jobs, and many
of these jobs are granted by politicians trying to gain votes .
Emigration from the country has
been climbing during the past decade. Argentina has received an estimated one million Uruguayans, and
other emigrants have gone to Australia , the United States and particularly Canada. They include many
technicians and professional people.
How can a country that was attracting settlers from the Old World
a century ago now be losing population? Why do so many people

leave their homeland?
Uruguay is a land of fertile plains
and pastures for farming and cattle
grazing. Th e first Europeans to explore it were Spaniards in a 1516
expedition led by Juan Diaz de Solis.
But the golden beaches of the Rio
de La Plata were zealously guarded
by Charrua Indians, and the intruders were killed .
The Coming of Independence
In 1680 Portuguese from Brazil
moved south and founded the city
of Colonia, facing Buenos Aires
across the Rio de la Plata. To counter
the Portuguese influence, in 1726
Spaniards founded Montevideo. Out
of a period of struggles between the
Spaniards of Argentina and the
Portuguese of Brazil came independence for Uruguay.

A band of orientates came into
the Eastern Territory from Buenos
Aires, and stirred up the people in
a campaign against the Portuguese.
Juan Antonio Lavelleja and 32 comrades led the struggle for independence, which was declared in 1825
and confirmed by a treaty three
years later.
England played a key role in supporting independence for Uruguay,
and the country was under English
influence for a century. Uruguayan
cattlemen and importers were intimately linked to the British economy and in effect served as its
agents, says historian Vivian Trias .
The intellectuals were influenced by
British liberalism .
Behind these leaders stood a mass
of poor people who had been exploited by colonialism , but indepen-

Uruguay, a land of fertile plains and pastures, is losing population because of
political conflicts.
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dence did not resolve their problems. And today they continue to fill
the slum areas around the cities .
Uruguay began the 20th century
under a liberal and paternalistic
government that arose from a period
of civil wars. From that period came
also the traditional parties-Blancos
and Colorados-that dominated the ·
political scene until the last election.
In 1912 President Jose Batlle
Ordonez nationalized banks and
other important sectors of the economy. He introdu ced social security
benefits, the eight-hour day, pensions for the elderly and improvements in education .
Batlle pursued a policy of state
ca pitalism, but he did not seek to
change the basic patterns of landholding. He promoted anti-imperialist measures against the British, but
he turned to Wall Street for support.
Post World War II Period
Uruguay prospered during the
World War II-Korean War period,
which boosted the market for the
country's exports. But a rapid deterioration then set in . Since 1959
the economy has been dominated by
the International Monetary Fund,
and currency devaluations have succeeded one another at a constantly
accelerating pace.
Prior to the country's last election
in December 1971, members of the

Frente Amplio, mostly young people, came streaming through the
streets of Monteviedo. They were
people who had lost confidence in
both the Bl;rncos and the Colorados,
and now sought a solution for national problems in socialism . Increasing radicalization brought a period
when families, churches and other
groups were divided by political
issues.
The urban guerrilleros found the
roots of their rebellion in the spirit
of Tupac Amaru , the Inca revolutionary leader who was cruelly executed in the public plaza of Lima
in 1781 . He remained a symbol of
resistance to the Spanish Empire,
and the name Tupamaros was given
to many later resistance movements.
Some years after the defeat of
Artigas early in the 19th century,
newspapers of the oligarchy gave
the name Tupamaros to a band of
orientates who pillaged the haciendas. When a new rebellion broke
out in 1950, therefore, it logically
took the same name-and suffered
the same opposition from reactionaries.
President Jose Maria Bordaberry
had scarcely come to power when
he sought support of the armed
forces to control the National Liberation Movement, the Tupamaros,
and declared " an internal state of
war." But though the Tupamaros
were made a scapegoat for the
country' s problems and were brutally repressed, the economy continued to deteriorate.
The parliament of Uruguay was
dissolved on June 27, 1973, as a
result of military pressure and by
decree of Bordaberry. This event is
called Bordaberry's· "self-imposed
coup d' etat," and has been described by one writer as the " death
of a democracy."
Economic Difficulties
With the country facing desperate
economic
problems,
desperate
measures were employed to keep it
afloat. Foreign debt, accumulating
over two decades, had reached a
half-million dollars in December
1973. A year later it had doubled .
Military leaders were concerned
about the country's gold reserves in
Zurich , particularly since an agreement had been signed in London to
use these reserves as a.guarantee for
a $10 million loan from U.S. and
European banks.
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Braz il is also co ming to pl ay a
maj o r ro le in th e Uru guaya n eco no my. Th e two co untri es have
signed twe lve treaties fo r th e co nstru ction o f hydroe lectri c pl ants and
for trad e in grain and o th er prod ucts.
In addition, Brazil has ag reed to
fin ance co nstru cti on of mod el pri son s for Uru guaya ns, w hi ch have
fi ll ed up w ith an " un p lanned and
growin g popul ati o n."
Now , more th an three years after
the end of Uruguayan democracy,
rel ati o ns between th e military and
civilian economi c interests rem ain
uneasy. Th e cattl e indu stry co ntinu es
to suffer the greatest depress ion o f
its hi story. Demand for Uruguay's
expo rts is declinin g in its prin cipal
markets- Brazil , Arge ntina
and
Spain .
But th e military has no in te res t
in sol ving the probl ems of the ca ttl e
rai se rs. On the first anniversa ry o f
th e closing of parl iam ent, th ere was
onl y on e speech-given by Bordaberry. But at the second anniversary
th ere wa s a second speech from the
armed forces. Thi s could indicate
that the civil and military forces no
longer remain in close ag reement.
In mid-June the ten sions between
fa ctions of the military came to a
head with Bordaberty being forced
to resign . A council composed of
both military and civilian leaders was

estab li shed to rul e th e co untry and
to propose a pres id enti al ca ndid ate
to be elected by th e coun cil itse lf.
Rise of Repression
With th e eco no mi c crises and th e
loss of democ racy has co me intense
repressio n. All egations of w idesp rea d and co nt inuin g torture have
led A mn es ty Intern ati o nal to mo un t
a wo rl d-wi de ca mpaign aga in st th e
vio lati on of human ri ghts in Uruguay.
" M y b roth er, do yo u understand
th at in our land th ere is now no
freed om to say wh at o ne thinks if
o ne is in di sa greement w ith tho se
who govern?" writes a Montevideo
wo man to a broth er in Canada.
" Previo usly, o ur yo ung peo pl e we re
sent by th e gove rnm ent abroa d to
lea rn co nstructi ve techno[ogy. Today, th ey are sent to Panama and
furth er no rth to learn techniqu es of
torture aga inst th eir fe llow countrymen ." (A referen ce to cl aims that
the U.S. Southern Comm and and
the Schoo l o f th e Am eri cas in
Panam a train Latin Am eri can military
and police forces in torture te chniques.)
A few years ago, the muni cipal
stadium o f M o ntevid eo, the Cylinder, became known as the pla ce
w here
a
wo rld
champ ion ship
basketball game was played . In a

specia l edition o n pri so ns, Pre nsa
Latin a says the Cylind er is now o ne
of the many ce nte rs of to rtu re in
Uruguay. The armed fo rces have al so
tran sformed po lice statio ns, ships,
industri al p lants and educatio nal facil ities into to rtu re pits .
Tens of thousands of peop le have
passed th roug h the priso ns of the
dictato rship .
Some
5,000-6,000
revo lutionary fig hters, politica l acti vists and labo r militants remain in
pri so ns, li vin g in subhum an co ndi tio ns and subjected to all ki nds of
to rm ent. O ne p riso ner w ho escaped
and now l ives in another country
repo rts his expe ri ences :
" Th ey put a ho od ove r my hea d,
ti ed my hands and fo rced me to
stand what we ca ll a p lanton , with
my legs we ll apa rt, in th e patio.
Th ey make all po litica l p riso ners do
th is. Later, I was ta ken up a steep
w indin g stai rcase to a roo m w here
they to ok off t he hood and made
me p ut o n rub be r eyeglasses, like
th e on e we lders use. I fe lt myself
bein g raised up and my head thrust
into a tub w ith wa ter. Th is torture
is call ed th e subm arin e, w hich is
appli ed, almost w itho ut exceptio n,
to pri so ners accused of belon ging
to revo lutio nary o rga nizations. I
was thru st into t he submarin e thirty
times, and at th e same tim e I was
bein g kicke d, pun ched in the

1·
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Among the cases cited by Amnesty
International of persons tortured to
death while in custody are (left)
Nibya Sabalsagaray, a 24-year-old
school teacher, and (above) Hector
Lorenzo Jurado Avellaneda, a
Methodist minister. The government
claims that both committed suicide.
New World Outlook • September 1976
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stomach, given karate b lows all
over my body. Th ey threw m e o n
the floo r and to re off my clot hes .
Sudden ly my body arced . I was
havi ng convul sio ns. Th ey we re giving me electri c shocks directl y o n
my eyelids, my gum s, in side my
ea rs, o n my hea d, o n di ffere nt parts
of my body . .. .
" Th e first sess ion of torture
lasted so me three ho urs. Late r, the
sess io n . was repea ted for different
lengths o f tim e, tw ice a day, mo rn in g and ni ght, fo r eleven co nsecutive days. After the to rture I was
left in a passageway betwee n th e
ce ll s, w here th e offi ce rs and so ldi ers co ntinu ed to bea t me. Th ey
kicked me and grabbed me by th e
nape of th e neck to bea t my hea d
aga inst th e w all. I wa s forced to
stand for hours, w ith my hand s ti ed
and my eyes blindfold ed. Once I
hea rd laughter and shouts. it was
a group of o fficers wh o w ere drun k.
Th ey bega n to play football with
me. I w as the bal I. Then th ey to ok
me upstairs . That day, the drunken
spree o f the office rs mea nt an extra session o f torture . . . .
" I received a visit from the docto r. He w as Dr. Serki sian, from th e
military unit. He prescribed aspirin ."
Uru guay has had separation of
church and state sin ce 1919. Free-dom o f worship exists tod ay as lon g
as th ere is no express io n of oppo sition to the ruling force s. On the
o th er hand, pasto rs and lay church
leaders enjoy no immunities. They,
too, are imprisoned and tortured
becau se of their political commitments, or suspicions of their political commitments. Pastors are often
interrogated for information about
members of th eir churches. And
mini sters are forced to report on
the topics they discussed in sermon s and con fe rence addresses.
The end of the Uru guayan tra gedy is not in sight. But to some
people it appears that the country
has reached bottom . Wi th hunger,
torture and exile for thousand s, an
economy seemingly in capable of
su stainin g itself, the life of the
country is alm ost strangled .
But Uru guayans still sing their
national anth em, though its word s
do no t mean the same thin g to all :
" Orienta /es, th e homeland or th e
grave. Freedom or death with
glory!" •
40
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URUGUAY
Uru guay is on e o f the smallest republi cs in South America . Slightly
large r than Mi sso uri , it is a country of ri ch, rolling, grassy plains on the
South Atl antic coa st. Brazil and Argentina are its neighbors, with the
Uru guay River forming the boundary line with Argentina.
• BRIEF HISTORY: Formerly a part of the Spanish Viceroyalty of Rio de
la Plata, for two short periods annexed to the Argentine Confederation,
and for a tim e a province of Brazil , Uruguay finally achieved independence in 1828. The constitution of 1919- the country' s second-separated church and state, declared all religions equal before the law, and
introduced universal suffrage for literate males. Women were given the
vote in 1934. Because of its advanced legislation , the country has historically been somewhat of a social laboratory of South American
republics . Its intellectual leaders participated in continental and w?rld
social and civic movements. From 1952-66 Uruguay had the collegiate
form of executive government-a nine-man council instead of a president. Problems related to this form of government and the precarious
economic state of the country cau sed the people to vote for a president
in their 1966 elections. The constitution (not now being obeyed) provides for a president, a Chamber of Deputies and a Senate elected for
5-year terms. Suffrage is universal
• AREA AND POPULATION: The country has 72 ,172 square miles and a
population, practically all of European stock, of about 3,100,000.
• PRINCIPAL CITIES: Montevideo, the capital of Uruguay, is one of the
great seaports of South America . The city, founded in 1724, has a population of 1,376,200. There are large Spanish and Italian communities.
• RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES: Some 85 per cent of Uruguay's area
is devoted to stock raising ; 9.6 per cent to agriculture ; 3.5 per cent
woods and forest ; 1.8 per cent is unproductive. The chief products are
meat, wool , hides, corn , wheat, citrus fruits, rice, oats and linseed.
Meat-packing, metallurgical , textile and wine-making industries are large.
Uruguay has one of the world ' s most extensive social welfare programs
with old age pensions, child welfare.
• EDUCATION AND RELIGION: Church and state are separate and
there is complete religious tolerance. Preponderant religion is Roman
Catholic. Education , including college is free ; primary education is
compulsory. The language is Spanish .
• METHODIST HISTORY: Visits to Montevideo were made in 1835 by
the Rev. Fountain E. Pitts and in 1838 by the Rev. John Dempster, under
appointment for work in Buenos Aires. The Rev. William H. Norris, the
first Methodist missionary appointed to work in Uruguay, reached
Montevideo in 1839. The work was closed in 1842. The first preaching
in Spanish began in 1868. No Methodist missionary was resident in
Uruguay thereafter until the arrival of the Rev. John F. Thompson in
1870.
For some years the work in Uruguay constituted a district of the River
Plate Annual Conference, but in 1954 the Uruguay Provisional Annual
Conference was organized with no official relationship to Argentine
Methodism . There are 20 circuits in the conference with a membership
of 2,056.
• Other Protestant Agencies at Work in Uruguay: Asambleas de Dios,
Asambleas de Dios (Sweden) , Convenci6n Evangelica Bautista, Ejercito
de Salvaci6n (Salvation Army), Evangelical German Church (La Plata
Synod), Iglesias Cristianas Evangelicas Unidas (de los Hermanos) , Iglesia
Evangelica Menon ita, Iglesia Evangelica Valdense, Seventh-day Adventists.
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6ach Home
In Japan
Sadao Ozawa

In the earl y 1970s the Reverend
M r. Ozawa, a Japa nese ministe r, assisted Neighbors in Need i n Sea ttle,
a p rogram initi ated b y th e churches
of Sea ttle to feed hungry p eop le
id led b y m assive job layoffs p rimarily at th e Boeing Company. A
sto ry abo ut him , 11 / Wa s Hun gry and
Yo u Fed M e . . ." by Toge Fujihira,
app ea red in the July- A ugust 1972
New World Outlook. Now back in
Jap an , in th e town of Aki ta in the
no rthern prefec ture of the sa m e
name, Mr. Ozawa w ri tes abo u t his
present-d ay missio n ary ro le.

I am a mini ster to Ak ita Koyo
Church of th e United Church o f
Chri st in Japan (Kyod an). My w o rk
is nothin g unu sual as it w as in Seattl e. I am simpl y a pari sh mini ster.
Howeve r, I rega rd myse l f as a mi ssion ary o f so rts to Akita , and my task
as a mi ss ionary w ork.
In term s of eva nge li sm, A kita is
th e mos t und erd eve loped area in
Japan. Th e Chri sti an po pulation is
the small est. Th ere is no Chri sti an
schoo l in thi s prefecture. Chri stian
church es lack ecum eni ca l coo perati o n in any fi eld . Th ere is no Chri sti an center, no YMCA or YWCA. W e
have no overseas missio nary related
to JNAC either. (Seven Protestant
denomination s in th e United States
and Canada, including th e United
M eth odist Church, coop erate in mi ssion w ith th e Kyodan throu gh th e
Japan-No rth Am eri ca n Commi ss io n
o n Cooperati ve Mi ssio n.)
Peopl e in general are very co nserva ti ve. Communi cation with loca l peo pl e is th e most di fficult j o b
fo r me. Fo r many, ma ny years, peopl e here have been isolated from
each o th er. Even langu age itsel f has
been di ffe rent from on e small com·munity to another. Th e peopl e have
closed their minds to outsiders.
Turn ing stran gers into brothers
and sisters is the lofties t ta sk of
Chri stian mi ssion, I believe. Sin
and evil es tran ge peopl e from Jesus
Christ. I had th e honor of bein g on e
of th e first stud ents of Internation al

Christia n Un iversity (in Tokyo). At
th e opening cere mony President
Yuasa said, " O n th is ca mpu s we
have no fore igners. So me are Japanese, so me Chin ese, Ko rea ns, In dians and A meri ca ns. But no one
is a forei gner here ."
In Seattle, I fo un d so many Christi ans wo rkin g hand- in-h and fo r
Chri stian brotherh ood through the
Neighbors in Need proj ect. It was a
grea t lesso n for me.
M .1sconcep t"ions abou t us
. .A.
Befo re go ing to the U.S. A. ,
tho ugh t that all A merica ns enjoyed
happy, satisfied lives. That gove rn ment ma nages thin gs we ll . Th at
churches th erefore si mpl y main tai n
bi g co ngregatio ns, fa ntasti c mu sic
and pl easa nt p rograms.
1 was glad
to fi nd A meri ca n
chu rc hes faci ng serio us prob lem s
and di fficult iss ues in society and
eve n wi thin th e churches . I respect
their sin ce re co nfro ntat io n wi th issues.
A s yo u know, Japa nese chu rches,
especia ll y o ur Kyoda n, have bee n in
t urmo il. O th ers view the co nfli ct as
socia l ac tion ve rsus eva nge li sm o r
in so me other way, but I id entify
the probl em as basica ll y a ge nerati on gap. Akita Kayo Church, fo r exampl e, has experie nced two profo und changes in its hi sto ry and is
now fac ing a third .
Ak ita Kayo chu rch was fo und ed
so me 92 yea rs ago by A meri ca n mi ssionari es fro m the Di sci pl es of Christ
Chu rc h. It was successful until the
1930s. Th en, du e to relati ons betwee n Japan and the U.S. , th e m ission aries returned to A merica. Th en
ca me the Pacific wa r (at w h ich time
the Japa nese gove rnm ent press ured
all Protes tant churches to unite and
fo rm th e Kyo dan). Churches and
mini sters we re put in se riou s di fficul ties. O ur church and the ki nderga rten virtu all y closed during th e
wa r. Th e co ngrega ti o n di sa p pea red.
No one ca me to th e services.
After th e wa r, co nd itio ns im proved
ve ry mu ch. Bu t in th e case of Akita

Kayo Church as w ell as w ith oth er
churches, th e popul arity o f Chri stian ity depended upo n the reli ef
goods from Ameri ca n churches .
To tell th e truth , I admire th e ea rl y
mi ss io nari es. I app reciate their effo rt, stru ggles and sel f-sacrifi ce.
Howeve r, to day we have to ado pt
a tota ll y d iffe rent appro ach.
New Approach to Mission
Fi rst of all , w e have to empha size
th e church's finan cial independence . W e should no t expe ct any
overseas fi nan cia l aid. Akita Kayo
Ch urch is tryi ng to build a church
bui lding, the first church buildin g
ever erected by the co ngrega ti o n.
Se co nd ly, w e have to d evelop an
ecum en ica l appro ach to mi ssio nto overcom e the ego ism o f th e parish church. Independ ence is no t
eno ugh. W e have to go o ne step
furthe r. Interdep end ence of the lo ca l chu rches mu st be pro mote d.
The Food Ba nk activiti es provid ed
good lesso ns. In th e Seattl e area ,
there were more th an thirty foo d
bank s-a uto nom ous ly man age d ye t
re lated to ea ch other ti ghtl y. In
so me fo od banks, th e vo lun tee rs
who managed the fo od banks we re
recip ie nts th emse lves. All owi ng th e
receivers to be give rs wa s a rea ll y
beautiful way of making peop le
brothers and sisters in Chri st.
Yo un g Christian mini sters are
comin g into this area o f Japan. A nd
w e are developin g co nve rsa ti o ns. I
am not sharin g my experi ences in
the U.S. w ith th em th rou gh wo rd s,
but I am tryin g to sh are th em in
prac ti ce. So me day w e w ill see a
Chri sti an center in th e town of
Akita. Some day w e may in vite overseas mi ss io naries to this town fro m
Am erica , Afri ca and from neighbo ring Asian co un tries. On th at day th e
overseas m iss ionari es w on ' t be rega rd ed fo r the cultural uperiority,
economi c domin ance o r po litica l
authority of their nati ons. Bro th erl y
and sisterl y love in Chri st is th e onl y
qu alification of th e ove rseas mi ssion ary today and to mo rrow . •
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WORLD FOOD CONFERENCE MEETS
" You gotta wanna help." That is
the secret to the world food problem , said Glenn Burton .
Dr. Burton w as one of seven plenary speakers and 38 sub-plenary
speakers who addressed The World
Food Conference, held on the campus of Iowa State University in
Ames , June 28 to July 2. It brought
together over 600 registrants from
about 70 nations, many of them
food-deficit countries.
In marked contrast to the World
Food Conference held in Rome,
Italy in No vember of 1974, the Iowa
Conference was non-political. It
sought to d efine " the role of the
professional in feeding mankind ."
Delegates included agronomists,
nutritionists,
persons
geneticists,
who head agricultural departments
in major uni versities, Federal Department of Agriculture personnel
from around the world, United Nation s agriculture experts, and others
in volved in " feeding mankind ." A
few church representatives were in
attendance, including two staff person s from the Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist
Church .

Primary Issues
A s Dr. John Hannah , executive director o f th e World Food Council ,
so succinctly stated in his closing address, " Th e problem (of providing
food for hungry people) is not simple . . . " Yet in the midst of the
complexity of thi s problem , several
primary issues emerged :

(1) Food Production Must Be Increased in Food-Deficit Countries.
It be cam e increasingly clear t hat the
answer to th e food problem is not
to produ ce more grain in affluent
nati o ns. Enabling food-deficit nations to produce their own food
Dw ight S. Busacca is a field represe ntative, Sectio n o f Cultivation, BOGM,
based in the No rth Central Jurisdiction .
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will enable them (a) to use the
money now expended to purchase
food to be spent for land and resource development, and (b) to enable food-deficit nations to be independent of food-surplus nations.
The latter often use their excess
food to secure political or military
concessions.
(2) Human Population Must Be
Brought Under Control. Without

this control, increases in food production will fall behind the growth
in population . There was nearly
unanimous belief by representatives
of both developed and developing
nations that this be done.
(3) Food and Income Must Be
Distributed More Equitably. Some

food scientists go so far as to say
that there is enough food in our
world . However, the problem is
one of food distribution . This not
only refers to inequities between
food-surplus and food-deficit nations, it also involves nations that
export food while some persons in
that land are unable to afford the
food their land is exporting.

Secondary Issues
(1) Farmers Must Be Made SelfSufficient. In most developing na-

tions, th e farmer is at the bottom of
the cultural , economic, and political totem pole. Farmers need incentives, credit, political priority, urban
services, technical assistance, and
other agricultural aids.

(2) Food Production Must Be Increased. Lands now being used for
production must yield more food ,
and land which is currently not being used must become productive.
Disease-resistant strain s of grain,
wider use of insecticides, technical
expertise, and guaranteed prices for
food products can help raise food
production.

(3) Basic Resources for Food
Production Must Be Provided. These
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include water from underground
and surface sources, more and better fertilizers, new strains of seeds,
etc.

(4) Control Grain Eaten by Rodents and Spoiled by Mold. In certain countries up to 30% of the
grain is consumed by pests, or is
spoiled by mold. Developing countries need grain storage facilities so
that cereal grains will not be consumed in this way.
(5) Raise Income of People in Developing Nations. It may be true that

there is enough food in our world
to feed everyone. But the problem
is that many persons do not have
enough money to afford the food.
(6) Politicians Must Give a Higher
Priority to Agriculture and to the
Farmer.
(7) Food Development Programs
and Technical Agricultural Training
Should Take Place In the Developing Country.

Much of the agro-technology that
is taught in agricultural schools in
the United States is not readily applicable in developing nations. This
technical information gap often
leads to frustration , ineffectiveness,
or to a brain drain . Agricultural
training centers should be developed in the food-deficit nations
themselves.

(8)

Food

Aid-Good

or Bad?

Some persons feel that giving away
grain keeps developing nations
from dealing responsibly with the
solving of their own food needs.
Some others affirmed the importance of food aid . All persons
agreed that food must be given in
times of famine and other crises.

(9) Grain Food Consumption by
Animals. Not only are cereal grains
con sumed in vast quantities by beef
cattle in the United States and Russia, but major amounts of food are
consumed by dogs and cats.
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The Church and the World
Food Problem
I came away from this World
Food Conference with the ever
deepening conviction
that the
Church in mission is in a unique
position to help to solve the world
food problem . In fact the Church
may be in a more favorable position than it realizes . The very places
where some food scientists saw
gaps in solving world food problems, were often the places where
the Church in mission has unique
strength. For example1. Agricultural Missionaries Live
in the Village Areas and Work with
Farmers. Again and again , this was
given as one of the major problems
of groups that work at solving food
needs : Many agriculture researchers
live in the U.S.A. Even overseas
workers often want to live in urban
areas-and therefore knowledge
and assistance does not get to the
farmers in the village areas.
2. Missionaries Remain in Rural
Areas for Years to Work with Farm-

ers. Both U.S. aid and some universities have had a problem in keeping
U.S. agricultural experts in overseas
rural areas for a long enough period
of time to be effective. On the other
hand, most missionaries remain in
an area for a minimum of three
years, and many for a much longer
period of time .
3. Programs in Mission are Developed to Meet Indigenous Needs.
This is in contrast to the programs
that are conceived in Washington ,
New York, or Lagos.
4. Mission Policy Is Committed to
the Training of Nationals. In most
areas of mission there is a direct,
conscious effort to train national
leaders and to enable them to take
over leadership as soon as possible.
· 5. Scholarship Grants are Provided
to Enable Nation~ls to Be Vocationally Trained. The Church in mission
has developed education programs
that enable person s to get jobs. A
good illustration of this is the technical education programs in Indi a
which train persons in vocational

areas where job opportunities are
more readily available.
6. Church Programs Are Not As
Subject to Political Changes. One
of the staff persons on the World
Food Conference pointed out the
fact that government (and at times
foundation ) programs will be cut
off from support becau se of political
changes in personnel and/ or policy.
7. A Comprehensive Approach.
Th e Church in m ission has a unique
opportunity to impact hunger needs
because of its comprehensive approach to human need . It combines
education, agriculture, community
development, medicine, literacy,
birth control , spiritual depth into
one comprehensive mi ssion thrust.
This total approach to meeting human need has distinct advantages.
We need to affirm these assets of
Christian mission , and even though
th ey are imperfect, we have a great
foundation on which to make a
dent in the world food problem . •

Dwight 5. Busacca
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The Crusade Scholarship program
has a history dating back to 1944,
but its students keep the program
relevant to the changing times and
to the missional priorities of our
church .
Minerva Carcano, a Hispanic
American, from Edinburg, Texas,
studying theology at Perkins School
of Theology, Dallas, recently became the first woman to be ordained a deacon in the Rio Grande
Conference of The United Methodist Church. The Rio Grande Conference is the only Spanish-speaking
conference in the nation .
Mamie Williams, a Black American
from Sumter, South Carolina, at
Wesley
Theological
Seminary,
Washington, D.C., and Mary Jay
New, Findlay, Ohio, and Barbara
lno, Westminster, Colorado, Asian
Americans at United Theological
Seminary in Dayton, Ohio, and
Fuller Theological Seminary at Pasadena, California, respectively, join
the increasing number of women
entering the ministry and church-related vocations of the church .
The National Division of the
United Methodist Board of Global
Ministries, through which all applications from U.S. ethnic minority
persons are processed and recommended for Crusade Scholarships,
places top priority on church-related vocations as an eligibility requirement for a scholarship. Thirtyfour U.S. students will be studying
in church-related vocations on the
Crusade program in 1976-77.
David and Macrina Geconcillo, of
Mandaluyong, Rizal, the Philippines,
are a couple who will be ready to
relate their church effectively to the
problems of rural poverty and development after they return to the
Philippines. David is studying theology at Wesley Theological Semi44
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Fernando Galan
nary and Macrina is in the field of
Christian Education . Both have been
invited to participate this fall in a
new ecumenical study in Rome,
Italy, sponsored jo intly by the Vatican ' s Agrimissio and the School of
Theology at Claremont, California.
The program , spanning the first semester of the academic year 197677 1 is designed to prepare church
leaders in Third World countries to
relate effectively to problems of
rural development. Both these young
persons will be returning to the
Philippines early in 1978.
Two other students are examples
of the priority given to programs
which may help to alleviate some of
the problems within our society today. Fernando Galan of Edinburg,
Texas is studying social work at
Brandeis University in Massachusetts, with emphasis on the social
ills of alcoholism and drug addich I·
tion . He is helping out wit
i1s
study costs by serving as part-time
counselor .in one of the dormitories.
Jon Gray, son of a United Methodist minister in Kansas City, Missouri , completed requirements for
the Doctor of Jurisprudence (Law)
in June 1976 at the University of
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Barbara lno
Missouri-Kansas City School of
Law. He is already working in a
clinical program as an assistant
prosecutor with the Jackson County
Juvenile Court in Kansas City.
The Crusade Scholarship program
has provided educational opportu_nities for leadership development
for U.S. ethnic minority and international persons as a continuous program for 32 years. It receives funds
from the World Communion Offering, received in local churches on
the first Sunday of October each
year. Funds are divided equally between scholarships for U.S. persons
and international students. Crusade
Scholarships can also be a recipient
of Advance Specials and of Supplementary Gifts, Women ' s Division .
The program is only limited by the
extent of the funds received . With
increased academic and inflated
maintenance costs, too many applications must be turned down for
lack of funds.
Funds spent go into the leadership
development of fine youth . Such
trained leadership is a requirement
for the church of tomorrow. •
Marga ret Swift is executive secretary
o f th e Cru sad e Scholarship Committee.
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I'm finding many useful items and features
to use for my circle and I am glad for the story
of the General Conference ("Standing Pat in
Portland," by Arthur J . Moore, Jr. , July-August
New World Outlook).
MRs. Douc HULsEBus
Algona, Iowa
JEWS AND HOMOSEXUALS

The refusal of the General Conference to
"welcome all persons regardless of sexual orientation into the fellowship and membership of
The United Methodist Church" is tragic.
I am sure that every delegate at the Portland
Conference knew that six million Jews were
killed between 1937 and 1945 in the concentration camps of Babi Yar, Auschwitz, Buchenwald. . . Yet, how many knew that nearly a
quarter of a million homosexuals also di ed in
those same ovens because of prejudice?
The Jews of Europe in the 1940's had to
hide or perish. Today, the homosexuals in
America must hide their own identity to avoid.
losing their jobs, being beaten upon the
streets, and rejected by friends, family and
church.
King Christian X saved the lives of thousands of Jews in D enmark by wearing a yellow
Star of David as a sign of fellowship with the
persecuted minority. But while this brave stand
was being made, Denmark's homosexuals were
systematically hunted down and sent to their
death. No kings, presidents, or prominent citizens wore the pink triangle which homosexuals
were forced to wear in the death camps of
Europe.
It takes a great deal of courage to prevent
discrimination against unpopular groups of people. It's easier to find reasons to justify the
discrimination. Only extraordinary strengths will
reverse the hatred toward homosexuals which
actions like the Portland Conference votes encourage. Is there a Methodist bishop who will
appear in public wearing the pink triangle to
show solidarity with America's most discriminated-against minority? Are there Methodist
ministers cou rageous enough to wear the pink
triangle in their pulpits? And what about you
and I?
No, I suspect most will wear "Have a Good
Day" buttons. They're safe. No one will get
the wrong impression. And someday we will
look back with great sadness.
DON LUCE
New York City
Don Duce is co-director of Clerg y & Laity
Concerned.
ANOTHER SHOCK

When I received my July-August copy of
New World Outlook, I received another shock,
the worst of many. I refer to your editorial,
"The New Piety, the Old Puritanism," which
is unbelievable.
For the editor of a Christian, a Methodist
magazine, to defend such cha racters as Congressmen Wayne Hays and Howe of Utah is
the last straw. Of course they get their money

from the government. Since they do, the public
pays for thei r immorality. Also for you to say,
"W e are all sinners and to elect persons to
office on the basis of their h ome and personal
life is both bad religion and b ad politics."
And also to say that "there is no connection
between private and public morality."
It makes me wonder about your personal
habits since you so vociferously defend such
immoral conduct . . .
J 0 LEE ROGERS
Knoxville, T ennessee
Editors' note: W e suggest that Mrs. Rogers reread the editorial, which attempted to draw
a distinction between cases such as Congressman Hayes' and those such as Congressman
Howe's and which said "None of this is to suggest that there is no connection between private
and public morality ."

UNGE
A KILLER!
Yes. a killer of many people
around the world and in
America!
How
can
the
thousands of well-fed Christians
in the United States respond to
the cries of a hungry world?

TIMELY INFORMATION

I certai nly appreciated the June issue of
New World Outlook regarding Southern Africa.
Vie need this fine reporting and timely updating of information. It also brings to mind the
importance of our conveying our words of appreciation and encourag-ement to the Secretary
of State and the Administration in the move to
carry out U.S. poli cy rather th an mouth words,
as well as to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and the subcommittee on African
Affairs.
BOBBY N. W EAVER
Orono, Maine
PROFOUND ARTICLE

The article by Jurgen Moltmann in the May
issue, "Hope in the Struggle of the People,"
was profound.
( REv.) BILL D. BROWN, chaplain
Veterans Administration Hospital
Lebanon, Pennsylvania
MEDICAL MISSIONS

In "Medi cal Missions in Developing Countries" ( May issue ), Dr. lwamura describes
. . . a community health program. These programs are combined preven tive and curative
( simplistic terms ) and, having the support of
the community, diffuse the cost to various segments of those joining together to do this
work.
An example : a Community H ealth Program,
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal, gave health care
to 65,000 rural p eople. The primary curative
care was done on a fee-for-service basis by
local compounders. Referral for more complicated cases went either to goverrnent hospitals
where the care was given free to the people
or to a mission hospital where minimal charges
were made. MCH-PP ( antenatal, postnatal,
well child, sick child, family planning services)
were offered in each village free to the community. The village offered volunteer help and
physical facilities, a Community H ealth Program offered professional staff services, and the
health department contributed immunization
materials and U NICEF drugs.
A tuberculosis and leprosy program, water
and sanitation program, a nutrition unit, health
education to the public and local practitioners
were also offered in this combined program .
To defin e all of this on a cost basis is difficult
but extern al aid is minimal when one shares
th e cost. The combined cost was estimated at
being $25,000 a year for the 65,000 population.
Not bad!
MONA R. BOMGAARS, M.D., M.P .H .
LeMars, Iowa

by
paul m. minus. jr.
c . dean freudenberger
with
commitment to action
based upon knowledge of
causes and possible cures . . .
grounded in biblical wisdom . . ..
Sound analysis for understanding the hunger problem
Helpful guidelines for becoming
part of the solution
The authors offer no pat answers.
A world without hunger will require sacrifice and change. Yet
there is hope if Christians respond now. We can have a
world under God with liberty,
justice, and bread for all.
Chocked full of specific suggestions from local churches, plus
resources for study and action,
here is valuable help for yourself
and
your
church .
Paperback-$2.50
Published by Abingdon Press
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RUSSIAN CLAIMS DISSENTERS
SEEK A CHURCH -STATE CLASH

Metropolitan Filaret of Kiev and the
Ukraine claims that dissenters within the
Russian Orthodox Church "want to take
us back to the 1920s when there was
real confrontation between church and
state."
Metropolitan Filaret and Metropolitan
Nikodim of Leningrad (who is also Russian Orthodox Ethnarch of Western
Europe) were interviewed separately by
Eric Barker and Alan Nichols of the
Anglican Press Service during a trip to
the Soviet Union by an Australian Anglican delegation.
Metropolitan Filaret spoke of a widely
reported letter from Father Gleb Yakunin and Lev Regelson to the World
Council i f Churches Fifth Assembly asking action on behalf of religious freedom
for Soviet Christians.
"Sure, there is a part of truth in their
letter. But they add a large piece of
untruth,'' he said.
The metropolitan said Church leaders
"know better than Yakunin what we are
striving for and what would result" from
a confrontation approach to church-state
relations. He recalled the many divisions
in the Russian Church during the intense
persecution by Soviet authorities during
the 1920s.
"Everyone claimed to be right from
their own position," Metropolitan Filaret
said. "But the result was that they divided the Church up into pieces."
He said people like Father Yakunin
and Mr. Regelson have "tried to bring
division and unfaithfulness to the leadership. That is why our Church takes an
officially sharply negative position
towards the action of these people. . .
"We do not want to say that everything is excellent and that we have no
problems at all. But it doesn't mean that
everything here is bad," he added.
According to the Russian Church leader, "Now we have good relations with
the state and according to the present
existing laws . . . we want to develop
church life."
Metropolitan Filaret recalled the historic missionary outreach of the Russian
46
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WESLEY'S CHAPEL RESTORATION UNDERWAY
Whil e restoration is proceeding, Wesley's
tomb at the rear of the Chapel (right photo) is surrounded by weeds and thistles
while scaffolding covers the back of the
building.
It is hoped that restoration work will be
completed by 1978, which will mark the
shrine's bicentennial.

LONDON-The house John Wesley
built next to the Chapel serves as a
museum of the founder of Methodism. In
his study (left photo), a glass case contains
his three-cornered hat, cravat, travelling cloak and shoes. The painting of Wesley above the fireplace is by Frank 0 . Salisbury.

Church across Siberia into Alaska and
south to China and Japan.
"And at the present time the Church
continues to bear that light of faith and
witness inside the church.
"We don't go outside, on the street;
we don't have schools" or "Sunday
schools where we could invite children,"
he said. "But we have temples. Those
who want to listen to the Gospel and to
understand the Christian faith come to
the temple."
'We believe that our form of worship
is the best form of witness," Metropolitan
Filaret continued. "That is why children
and young people come to the church.
Everybody knows that there is a church
and they know that everyone has the
right and can enter freely."

September 1976

Asked to describe the "greatest challenge facing the Russian Church today,"
Metropolitan Nikodim spoke of two
areas of specific Russian Orthodox concern : "to make the language of our
services more understandable," and
"more vocations for the priesthood."
"Our priests must make all parts of
the service easy to understand for both
adults and children," he said. 'We have
no catechetical schools for adults or children. So our witness is in the church or
in personal contact."
The metropolitan said more priest
candidates would make possible "a better selection. The problems is not that
our seminaries are empty. But we would
like to get more people spiritually and
intellectually stronger. It is not the num-

)

her of seminaries we have, the problem
is quality, not quantity."
Asked about Christians in the Soviet
Union persecuted for their faith, such as
dissenting Baptist Georgi Vins, Meh·opolitan Filaret gave a customary response of Soviet Church officials:
"He ( Vins) was sentenced not because he was a Christian or because he
believed, but because he violated Soviet
law. If believers were prosecuted or
judged for their faith , then everybody
in church this morning would be. And
I would be the first. . .

"I think if there was a Vins in Australia and he violated the law of the
state, he would be sentenced . . . He
wants to be a martyr."
(RNS)
U.S. WIFE OF JAILED KOREAN
RELATES PRISONERS' TORTURE
The Korean Christian activists jailed
this Spring by the President Park Chung
Hee regime have been placed in solitary
confinement and are beaten and tortured,
according to the wife of one prisoner.
A report on the status of the prisoners
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You can play an important pa rt church ca n choose o ne or
in both the sp i r it ual and more annu al scholarsh ip opschola stic lives o f some school po rt un ities :
ch i ldren i n Ind ia. Your gift $50 for a pri mary pupil; $75 for
could provide room and board a middle sch oo l studen t; $100
for a boy or gi rl attend ing one for a high school youth .
of the four Method ist boa rdi ng
schools in t he Delh i A n nual . Send you r gift to the United
Methodi st Child Support
Conference.
Students com e fro m po o r Program of the World Division.
homes, and sch olars h ip aid Help open doors of the mind
det erm i nes w het he r o r not and spirit for these young peothey sta y in school. You or your ple of India.

AWAITINC AID
METULLA, ISRAEL-An elderly Lebanese woman awaits treatment at an Israeli
Army medical center. As civil strife continues in Lebanon, Church World Service,
working through the Middle East Council
of Churches, has assisted displaced individuals, shipped blankets and medicines to
the wartorn country and supplied 60 tons of
powdered milk for a feeding program for
10,000 Lebanese children.
In recent months Church World Service,
relief and rehabilitation arm of 30 Protestant
and Orthodox U.S . churches including the
United Methodist Church, has assisted
Niger and Kenya, where famines persist;
Nicaragua and Honduras, afflicted by floods ;
the Philippines, Indonesia and Bangladesh,
struck by typhoons, quakes and tornadoes.
Legal assistance and funds for the bereaved
have been sent to victims of the So weto
massacre in South Africa. In the U.S.,
CWS has responded to disasters caused by
tornados in Arkansas and Mississippi and to
the dam break in Idaho Falls .

and the harassment of their families was
given in New York City by Faye Moon,
American wife of the Rev. Stephen
Moon, a Presbyterian seminary professor
and principal author of the controversial
statement read at an ecumenical service
in Seoul last March.
The statement titled "Patriotic Declaration of Democracy," read at the ecumenical service in a Roman Catholic
cathedral, called for restoration of free
speech, parliamentary democracy, an independent judiciary and resignation of
President Park. The event resulted in
charges against 18 activist leaders.
Mrs. Moon told officials of the National Council of Churches' Division of
Overseas Minish·ies that church services
are now under surveillance in Korea, and
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first visit to the U.S. in 14 months to
address the interdenominational conferences on Christian World Mission in
Naperville and in Pacific Grove, Calif.
(UMC)
APPEAL ISSUED FOR REFUGE'ES
BEING DENIED HAVEN IN ASiA

Photos by Paul Schnei ss

CH RIST IANS IN KOREA
SEOUL-Activist Christians gathered
for worship, the Rev. Byung-Sub Huh, minister working with slum dwellers, and Mrs .
Stephen (Faye) Moon. Mr. Huh was just
released from prison; Mrs . Moon's husband
is in prison pending the outcome of his
trial.

th at relatives of the prisoners are
watched 24 hours a day by Korean CIA
agents.
The prisoners' wives have demanded
an end to the surveillance and have asked
that their husbands' trials be open to
the public. The National Council of
Churches has sent lawyers from Tokyo
to attend the trial of each of the 12
Christians jailed in connection with the
March statement.
Mrs. Moon said that three ministers
recently released from prison reported
they were beaten on the face and legs
and interrogated for six straight days and
nights.

A spokesman for U.S. Roman Catholic
bishops has urged the United Nations
refugee agency to prevail upon independent Southeast Asian nations to halt
their practice of turning away Vietnamese and Cambodia refugees attempting
to flee their homelands in small boats.
Bishop James S. Rausch, General Secretary of the U.S . Catholic Conference
( USCC) , declared that these independent nations should be reminded of their
responsibility to p rovide "temporary
asylum" for the hundreds of refugees
drifting aimlessly about the South China
Sea.
Meanwhile, John E. McCarthy, di-

rector of the USCC Migration and Refugee Services, reported that the situation
which has been growing steadily worse
in recent weeks has now reached crisis
proportions. "We are informed," he said,
"that ships in the area are now refusing
to rescue sea borne refugees in that they
are unable to land them at the nearest
port of call."
It was pointed out that the Hong Kong
government recently barred 99 Vietnamese refugees from landing. Authorities
in Singapore were reported to have
turned away an American-owned cargo
ship, the S.S. Green Bay, because it had
rescued 22 Vietnamese, including 16
children, from a sinking boat.
( RNS )
UNITED METHODISTS ELECT,
CONSECRATE 7 NEW BISHOPS

Pastors of four large congregations, a
seminary professor, and two church administrators have been elected and con-

RHODESIAN BISHOP CHARGES
WEST FAILS TO BACK BLACKS

The West has "failed dismally" the
movement of black majorities for control
of governments in Rhodesia and other
parts of Southern Africa, a United Methodis t bishop and black nationalist leader
said in Naperville, Ill. July 26.
"Today many countries in Africa and
the Socialist world are helping the people
of Zimbabwe ( the blacks' name for Rhodesia) in their struggle against racism
and oppression," asserted Bishop Abel T.
Muzorewa. "It is a pity, to say the least,
that the victory of the liberation struggle
will be achieved while the U.S.A. is still
supporting the minority regime in Rhodesia as they did in Vietnam, Mozambique and Angola."
"Today in this 11th hour in Rhodesia
the oppressed Africans are labeled in derogatory terms like 'communist-inspired
agitators' who want to 'transplant communism' in Rhodesia," he said. Bishop
Muzorewa, head of United Methodism in
Rhodesia although living in exile because
of his activities against the white minority regime of Ian Smith, was making his
48
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OCTOBER 3, 1976 -

Christians around the world join
in spiritual fellowship at the Lord 's Supper on Oct. 3. At this
"global" table we rea lize our faith in Jesus Christ unites us, no
matter what our color, race or nationality. Be present on this
most significant day as the United Methodist Church receives a
World Commu nion Offering to support: Crusade Scholars •
Minority Scholars • Un ited Methodist Chaplains
Write for information
and World Comm union Sunday
materia's to:

United Methodist
Communications,
1200 Davis St.,
Evanston, Ill. 60201
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secrated as United Methodist bishops.
The seven who were chosen at simultaneous confe rences of the 9.9-millionmem ber denomination's five jurisdictions
are:
-Bishop J. Kenneth Shamblin, 59,
pastor of St. Luke's United Methodist
Church, Houston , since 1961. Previously
he was a pastor and district superintendent in Arkansas.
-Bishop Monk Bryan, 61, pastor of
the Missouri United Methodist Church ,
Colu mbi a, since 1957.
-Bishop Kenneth W. Hicks, 53, p astor
of Trinity United Methodist Church ,
Gra nd Island , Neb., since 1973. Previously he h ad served with congregations
and as a district superintendent in Colorado and Nebraska.
-Bishop J. Chess L overn , 66, p astor
of Boston Avenue United Methodist
Church, Tulsa, Okla., since 1972. H e was
with congregations in T exas and Oklahoma befo re th at, and is the fou rth Bos-

ton Avenue p astor in succession elected
to the episcopacy.
-Bishop E dsel Ammons, 52, professor
of church and urban society, at GarrettEvangelical
Theologicai
Semin ary,
Evanston, Ill ., since 1968. H e was ordained in the African Methodist Episcopal Church in 1949.
- Bishop L eroy H odapp, 52, director
of the South Indiana Confe rence Council on Ministries since 1970. Befo re that
he was a p astor in ew York and p astor
and district superintendent in Indiana.
-Bishop C. D ale White, 51, in his
sixth year as uperintendent of th e
Rhode Island-Southeast Massachu setts
District of the Southern New E ngland
Annu al Confe rence. H e was with congregations in Rhode Island and Massachusetts earli er.
Bishops Shamblin, Bryan, Hicks, and
Lovern were chosen at the South Central
Jurisdicti onal Conference in L incoln,
eh., Bishops Ammons an·d H odapp at
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Learn how. See the new World Service
Film - "A Part of Something Big ." Men
and women tell what it means to them to be
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call World Service .
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the North Central Conference in Sioux
Falls, S.D.; and Bishop White at the
ortheastern Conference in Bridgeport,
Conn.
There were no episcopal vacancies in
the Southeastern and Western Conferences, which met in Junaluska, N.C.,
and Salt Lake City.
The elections, described as "more
openly political than ever b fore" by the
United Methodist information service,
required 14 ballots in the South Central,
18 in the orth Central, and 16 in the
ortheast meetings.
I n United Methodist practice, bishops
are chosen for life and are appointed to
episcopal area possible. Mandatory retirement comes between ages 66 and 70.
T he new bishops were assigned to the
foll owing areas: Louisiana, Bishop
Shamblin ; Nebraska, Bishop Bryan ; Arkansas, Bishop Hicks ; San Antonio,
Bishop Lovern ; Illinois ( residence in
Springfield ), Bishop Hodapp ; Michigan,
Bishop Ammons; ew Jersey, Bishop
W hite.
T he following bishops were given new
area assignments: Bishop Finis Crutchfield, H ouston, from Louisiana; Bishop
L ance Webb, Iowa, from Illinois; Bishop
James T homas, Ohio East, from Iowa;
Bishop Dwight L oder, Ohio West, from
Michigan ; Bishop L. Scott Allen, Charlotte, from Holston ( Knoxvill e); Bishop
H. E llis F inger, Holston ( Knoxville),
from
ashville; and Bishop Earl G.
H unt, ashville, from Charlotte.
(R S)

ANGLICANS CAIN MORE SAY
IN EPISCOPAL APPOINTMENTS
The Church of England will have a
grea ter say in the appointment of its
bishops as a result of an overwhelming
decision of its General Synod to accept
th e proposals offered by Prime 1ini ter
Call aghan .
At present bishops are nominated by
Queen Elizabeth on the recommendation
of the Prime Minister after consultation
with his app ointments secretary and that
of the Archbishop of Canterbury. But.
on June 8, Mr. Call aghan sugge ted that
the Church itself select two names, in
order of preference, for each episcopal
vacancy. The Prime Mini ter would be
able to accept either, or to a k the
hurch for another nominee.
The proposals were accepted by the
Synod. In 1974, the
nod urcred that
the Chur h be given "a decisive voice"
in the appointment of th Church's
bishop , and because Mr. Call aghan's
propo als did not go this far it ' as exp e t d there would be much oppo ition
New World Outl oo k • September 1976
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to them at the Synod. But although
a number of amendments were put forward-one said the Prime Minister's p roposals were a "step in the right direction"
- they were defeated and the major motion that Mr. Callaghan's prop osals be
accepted was p assed by 390 to 29.
What it all m eans is that there is no
question yet of "disestablishment" of the
Church of England, but that the Prime
Minister's offer of a more equal partnership has been accepted .
( RNS )

p atriarchal mentality which prevents
hearing and the meeting of minds," she
said.
T he educator asserted that "it is too
late for the rulers, those in control, to
remedy the world's ills even if they
wanted to do so. They are too close to
the causes of world disorder to have any
kind of p erspective beyond saving their
own skins and inheriting the earth, which
image the Bible keeps alive for them."

H a nd-colo r ed pho tog l'a ph
of yo ur ch urc h o r a ny
•ce ne o n p re t ty 10 \4 - in ch
g o ld-rim p la tes. Orde rs
fi ll ed fo r o ne doze n o r
mo r e p la tes. Also ch urch
n ote µap e 1· i n Quan t ity.
W1' ite fo r free info 1·ma
ti o n . D i; l'T. WO
4

FERRELL'S ART WARE
Appoma tt ox ,

U ND E R S TAND I N G T HROU G H

The October issue will be a special
issue devoted to the mission study theme,
People and Systems, but it will be concentrated enti rely on the United States.
Authors for the five topics of education,
health care, religion, women, and work
are Edward B. Fiske, Cathie Lyons,
Henry Warner Bowden, Ellen Kirby, and
John C. Raines. Illustrations accompanying the articles are unusual works of
folk art recently shown in the Folk
Sculpture USA exhibit at the Brooklyn
Museum and the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art.

Advance Order!

THE BOOK OF DISCIPLINE,
1976
*All the actions and
legislation of the 1976
General Conference
*Articles of Religion
*Constitution of The
United Methodist
Churc h

T R AVEL

A unique travel adventure series. Sponsored by the Council on lntercultural
Relations, Inc. For 27 years the president,
D r. David Bryan, personally accompanies
every group. We offer unusual advantages. Before you make any p lans, see
our fo lder. Check you r interest and
write:
D Africa Advent ure-Oct. 30-Nov. 19,
1976
D South Ameri ca Adventure-Feb. 1-21,
1977
D Around the World-July 12-Aug. 15
1977
C.0.1.R., Inc.
Box 4551
Topeka, Kansas 66604

YES! Please reserve my copies of THE BOOK OF
DISCIPLINE, 1976 now! I understand that my books
will be mailed to me as soon as they are off the press.
(October, 1976, is delivery date.)
SEND TO - - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ __
CITY
STATE
ZIP _ __
0 Charge to Cokesbury Acct. No.
CHARGE TO - -- - - - - - - - - -ADDRESS _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
CITY
TATE
ZIP_ _ _
ORDERED BY
0 Payment enclosed with this o rder.
Send _ _copies of THE BOOK OF DISCI PLIN E,
1976 (11 $6.95 eac h fo r 1-5 copies; $5.95 eac h fo r 6 or
more copies.
Sub-Total:$
+ Postage: _ _ __
GRAND TOTAL : _ _ __ __
Cash Orde rs: Add 451! postage and handl ing fo r eac h
book. Add tax where applicable. Enclose check or
money order fo r correct amount.

*General Rules and
Laws concerning the
ministry, church property,
administrative orde r, and more !

Charge Orde rs: Add tax whe re applicable. Actual
postage o r transportation costs will be added to your
account.

Order your copies today!

Price subject to change.
Sha, '"'""" ' " .. , '""'" c.......,.,, sr.,••;

1910 Mo111 Sti nt
001101, Tool H 22 1
1600 Q 11u" " ""' l ood
r ... .. , tk, N I 01666
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DUBLIN WOMEN 'S ASSEMBLY
HEARS FEM INIST EDUCATOR
A. U.S. educator and feminist told 300
women from six continents attending the
W orld F ederation of Methodist Women's
assembly in Oublin, Ireland, that a
"p atriarchal mentality" has hindered the
search for a solution to such world problems as hunger, poverty, and war.
Dr. Nelle Morton, retired professor of
Christian education from D rew Theological School, Madison, N.J., defined
the p atriarchal mind-set as a condition
in which someone has to get power over
others by putting them down.
"We may not be isolated from one another physically but we are hooked by a

V irgi n i a
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Oct. 5-8 The Fullness of Mission. Rene Pa dilla, Gene ral Secretary, International Fellowship of Evangelical Students, Buenos
A ires, Argentina.
Oct. 26-29 Personal and Group Spiritual Development.
Thomas E. Clark, S.J., G onzaga Jesuit Center for Renewal.
Nov. 2-5 Women in Transition: A Biblical Approach to Feminism. Jud y Brown Hull and Roger Hull, Jr. , Broadway Presbyte rian
Ch urch , New York.
Nov. 8-12 Ethnohistory in the Service of Mission. Alan Tippett,
School of W orld Mission, Fuller Theological Seminary.
Nov. 15-19 ChUfch Growth Theology in Mission. Dean Arthur
G lasse r, Sc h ool of W orld Mission, Fuller Theological Seminary.
Nov. 29-Dec. 3 American Women in World Mission. R. Pierce
Beav e r, former 0 MSC Director.
Dec. 7-10 The Protestant Churches and the American Indians.
R. Pierce Beaver.
Jan. 3-7 and 10-14, 1977 The Whole Gospel for the Whole
World- A seminar for seminary students, co-sponsored by seminarie s. Each week is a separate u nit, but the two together give a
comprehen sive survey of the contemporary world mission. Optional fie ld education e xperience in the Caribbean, Jan. 15-23.
Aca d emic cre d it may be arranged .
Jan. 17-21 Christians and Jews: Sharing Their Faith and Traditions. William W eiler, National Council of Churches, and
Rab b i Se y mour Schorr, Congregation Beth Judah, Ventnor.
Jan. 25-28 New Directions in Evangelical Missions. Robe rt
DeMoss a n d Stephen Knapp, Partnership in Mission.
Feb. 21-25 African Independent Churches: Some Lessons in
Mission. Donald Jacobs, Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions.
Registration: $25 each cou rse. Room and board additional.
For application and further information write to :
Gera ld H. Ande rson, Director or Norman A. Horner, Associate Director
Overseas Ministries Study Center, Ventnor, N.J. 08406

new world outlook
In today's complex world, there are many different
ways of looking at the changing scene; ways of seeing
things that the informed Christian needs to know about.
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK brings you these global
perspectives from the United States and around the
world but at the same time places them in the context of Christian mission.
Articles, late news, editorials, letters from overseas,
book and fi lm reviews-all help to interpret the present
scene in world and church. Shouldn't you be a subscribe r? Eleven issues for only $4.00.

_ _ One year subscription to New World Outlook ($4.00)
_

_ Combination subscription with response ($7 .00)

_ _Three year subscription special rate $10.00
(Combination with response $20.00)

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City or Town, _ _ _ _ _ _State _ _~ip Code _ __
Send to:
Service Center, 7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237

